
ng of summer 
the »In ter olive 
present, Pam pa 
liUtary person- 

artists to their

concerning wearing of the uniform 
by enlisted men. The service cap or 
billed rap may be worn tv  enlisted 
men off duty. The grommet Will not 
be removed from the cap. Regular 
issue service shoes must be worn on 
duty, hut low-cut shoes can be worn 
off duty When o ff duty, enlisted 
men will wear the service coat with 
the woolen uniform after retreat In 
the evening, and wool or khaki shirt 
may be worn.

to filling station operators accept
ing basic “A" gasoline tickets, to 
tear only coupons marked "A-13" 
instead of tearing tickets across the 
top as was the custom on the ex
pired ration tickets. Some tickets 
across the top of the sheet are not 
yet valid.

In issuing the warning to opera
tors. Miss Lueile Douglass, chief 
clerk of the Gray county war price 
and ration office, pointed out that 
ration book holders would them
selves be minus tickets from “ A-13" 
when date of validity came If they 
permitted the operators to take these 
tickets. . *

WEATHER FORECAST
w e s t  t c x a s : WT-mmm

Fair after-
noon, tonight. a n c g f ^ E l
Thursday; except * W "  ^
showers in Del
Rlo-Eagle P a s t
area this after- W V / jr /
noon; warmer lr- A
Panhandle and
South Plains to- W
night. V
• A. M. i, ■ i-.43

morning, they sent my squad out 
about two miles to blpck the road. 
We set up a position so the enemy 
couldn't pass. On the third day, we

after blowing up one bridge, they 
hit the objective, a bridge skirted 
with enemy machlnegun positions.

“Everything went along smoothly 
for about three hours. Then they 
hit us with a panzer division." said 
Dorman. “ We had heavy fighting 
there all that day and night. We

FOUR TEARS AOO TODAY 
By Thf AiweiatMi Pr«M 

Oct. 4 1940—Hitler and Muafloltni 
confer In Fuehrer’s armored train

China Situation Critical, Borneo Oil Center BoDewey Says He m u  Cal Taxes Alter the War
ALBANY, N Y „ Oct. 4—IP)—His 

sights fixed, on an annual postwar 
national income of S150.000.0u0.000, 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey stood com
mitted today to a program of rut
ting peacetime taxes on Individuals 
and businesses, if the Republicans 
win in November,

The Republican presidential nomi
nee, In a nationwide radio address 
(Mutual) last night, called for sim
plification of what he termed “our 
existing, confused and complicated 
tax laws” which he said threatened 
to form “a road-block in the way': 
of postwar progress 

In his first exclusively radio talk 
of the campaign, the New York gov
ernor asserted that the annual cost 
o f government— considering the 
likelihood of a $300,000,000 national 
debt and the necessity of maintain
ing “adequate armed forces”—would 
require federal levies far above pre
war levels,

“But it Is utterly Impossible ' to 
suppose that we can support our 
government bv levying heavy taxes 
upon a dwindling national income," 
he declared, and his campaign ad
visers sat grouped near him in o f
fice-study In the executive mansion 

"Our first aim,” lie continued, 
“must be to increase our national 
income by putilng to work all of the 
productive resources of our coun
try —Industry, labor and agriculture. 
I t  is far better to have a low lax 
rate with a national income of 
$150,000 000 000 than a national in
come of $76,000,000.000 and a high 
tax rate, as we had under the new 
deal at its peacetime best '

His first step Dewey said, would 
be to urge revision of personal ex
emptions "so thay*the man who 
makes as little as $11 a week no lon
ger lias an income tax taken out 
of his pay envelop"

"However necessary these taxes 
may be in wartime,” he declared.

See DEWF.Y Page 8

Layoff Pay for 
War Workers Is 
Sought by FDR

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 « ’>
President Roosevelt, signing two 
tills providing tools for the shift 
from war to peace, has served no
tice that his administration wants 
something more—treatment for laitl- 
o ff war workers “ no less fair" than 
that given farmers and returning 
veterans.

Mr, Roosevelt put his signature 
“ with considerable reluctance" yes
terday to the surplus war property 
bill which Surplus Administrator 
William L. Clayton has called un
workable, With less distaste he ap
proved the overall demobilization act 
creating an office of war mobiliza
tion and reconversion

But Mr. Roosevelt expressed his 
hope that congress, when it recon
venes after elections, will “promptly 
rectify what he called deficiencies 
in the latter measure.

Still needed to complete the kit 
of reconversion tools, he said, are: 
back-home travel pay for discharged 
workers; nationwide minimum stan
dards of unemployment benefits and 
unemployment pay for federal em
ployes.

As It stands, the bill is a "states- 
rlghts" .measure, with the federal 
government guaranteeing the state 
payments by providing help when 
state funds run low.

Mr. Roosevelt noted that “ fair and 
generous treatment" for returning 
servicemen and reconverting indus
try had been provided, along with 
price support for farmers "Wo 
should be no less fair In our treat
ment of war workers,” he added.

Prompt congressional study of 
what the government'will spend and 
do to help out in the postwar Job- 
hunt has been promised by Chair
man Dough ton (D-NC) of the house 
ways and means committee But it 
will wait until afteT elections — 
when, as Doughton said, the air 
will not be "polluted with political 
considerations.”

Gay Nineties Show 
To Be Given at PAAF

Section I  trainees at Pnmpa army 
air field who were members of the 
cast of the show, "You. Too. Can 
Fly," which played before GI and 
civilian audiences with success two 
months ago, will hold a "Gay Nine
ties Night” at 9 p. m. Tlnu’sday, in 
the local air base recreation hall 
with all local girls invited.

Arrangements have been made for 
the local belles to reach the field by 
special busses, which will leave the 
Pampa bus station at 8:30. Cos
tumes in the gay nineties vein may 
be worn by the guests, and the girls 
may come as barmaids, society 
women of the day, mill hands, or lie 
dressed in any fitting manner for 

.the event.
High spot of the evening will be 

the staging of an old-fashioned mel
odrama by the trainees. The field 
orchestra, temporarily labeled the 
"Bowery Bums.” and dressed suit
ably, will provide the background 
music for the melodrama and play 
for the dance which will follow. Re
freshments will be served and prizes 
¿yen for the moat original costume

Make gas go further. Bate -Guiin-
Hinerman Thrift stamps.—AUv.

Tokyo Talks 
Of Long War 
In Pacific

By LEONARD MILLIMAN
Associated Press War Editor
American warplanes, crowded 

into their only remaining air base 
in southeast China, maintained a 
constant attack on threatening 
Japanese columns today while II. 
S. bombers in th$ Pacific, operat
ing from an ever-increasing num
ber of fields, smashed “ the most 
lucrative strategic target in the 
Pacific*’—Borneo’s Balikpapan oil 
renter.

The plight of American airmen 
driven from half a dozen evaluat
ed fields to the Liuchow airdrome 
lent support to Tokyo propaganda 
broadcasts that “this is to he a 
long war”.

O her Japanese broadcasts told 
of the deaths of seven more Ja
panese rear admirals and indicat
ed the Filipinos would not fight 
American invasion forces- Tokyo 
has reported the death of 19 ad
mirals within a month.

.One Domei news agency broad
cast quoted Jose P. Laurel, pup- 
pel president of the Philippines, 
as refusing to allow “the remnant 
of Filipino manhood to bo dec
imated on the battlefield and by 
disease or to take up arms and 
fight in this war.”
Gen Douglas MxcArthur. who is 

expected to lead the Philippine in
vasion. announced GO of ids army 
Liberators had scored telling blows 
and left huge fires raging at Balik
papan, Japan’s “most important 
source of aviation gasoline and lub
ricating oils” .

The Liberators, from the 131 h air 
force’s- 'Bomber Barons” , fought 
their way through 30 interceptors to 
loose 74 tons of explosives on the 
Pondansari gasoline refraction tow
ers and the Paraffin refinery. It 
was a record load for such distance. 
Seven interceptors and three Lib
erators were shot down. , 

MacArthur said, “Destruction of 
this target curtails drastically and 
immediately the enemy’s capacity to 
wage air and naval war and to 
move essential cargo.”

In keeping with the recent sur
prising sorties of solitary navy planes 
over the southern Philippines, a sin
gle I iberator knpeked out a coastal 
vessel, seven seaplanes, three bomb
ers and a flying boat at Zamboanga.

Americ an combat planes were re
ported taking off or landing oil the 
crowded Liuchow landing strips sit 
the rate of about one a minute. 
Japanese bombers attack the base 
every night.

Cholera broke out among thou
sands of refugees pouring through 
the town in a flight from Japanese 
columns advancing from the south
east and northeast. Most oi the re
fuges came by train from the Kwei
lin area. Sparc in the packed trains

See TOKYO Page 8
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Now th a t au tum n 's  here again, it's  nice to contem plate  the 
ty  M a rie  Bresnahan, who took pa rt in C hicago's harvest test 
o f au tum n 's  g ifts

blessings o f the season. Pret- 
ivol, adds life  to th is s til l- l ife

Meeting Adopts 
College Petition

A real old fashioned “town hall 
type citizens meeting was held in the 
city hail Inst night when the propos
ed Pampa junior college was dis
cussed pro and con from 8 to 11.

Only one person of the 30 attend
ing Citizens expressed opposition to 
the proposal, while several brought 
out certain objections to various 
angles of the proposal.

After three hours of discussion, 
with one exception, it was the con
sensus that the proposed junior col
lege would be beneficial to Pampa 
and surrounding territory, both from 
the educational, cultural and com
mercial standpoints.

One man declared he was oppos
ed to the proposed college, or any 
other ijiovement that would bring 
about increased taxes. He declared 
he was one of the four biggest tax
payers in Pampa and that he would 
oppose any movement which would 
increase his taxes.

Shortly before (he meeting ad
journed, a motion was made that the 
group adopt the petition, already 
signed by 106 Pampa taxpayers, 
which was presented to the meeting 
and which nad been prepared by the 
junior college sub-committee of the 
post war planning group The mo
tion was adopted almost unanimous
ly.

Prior to the motion, considerable 
discussion had been held upon the 
subject of what territory should be 
included in the junior college dis
trict. It had been explained that the 
junior college committee, compos
ed af Travis C. Lively, chairman, C. 
P Buckler, J. E. Murfee, Jr , W. B. 
Weatherred, and William J Smith, 
Wits recommending the same district 
as the present Pampa independent 
school district by,having the same 
business office and school board op
erate both the Junior college and 
local school system.

Citizens Are Warned 
Of Dangers When Free 
Press Is Curtailed

Gov Thomas R  Dewey, republican 
nominee for the office of president 
of the United States, has expressed 
his keen appreciation of the free 
press ot America in this the week 
set aside as National Newspaper 
week.

“ National Newspaper week.” he 
says, “ serves to call the American 
people to a re-examination and re
valuation of the free press which 
selves them so well and which has 
contributed in so many important 
ways to the winning of the war ”

Warning Americans of what has 
happened in other countries, he 
says •

“ As American troops help liberate 
Europe, it would be well if every 
citizen of America would studv what 
happened to continental Europe, 
white the press developed very dif
ferently from that of America and 
Great Britain. The press of Europe 
grew soft and cynical in its depen
dence for income upon the subsidies 
qnd patronage of special pressure 
groups and blocs. Advertising never 
devrloix*d to the point of establish
ing an independent financial foun
dation.

•The dictators hove eiven the 
world a bitter and bloody demon
stration that government t.vrnnnv is 
still the great enemy of free press 
and speech. Measures to suppress 
completely the freedom of the press 
were carried out by every one oi 
the dictators as natural and essen
tial steps to their success.”

Son ot Pioneer 
Is Dead at 91

DALLAS. Oct 4— (/P)— John W il
liam McMillan, whose father built 
the first two-story house in Wood 
county and for whose maternal 
grandfather. John Eliot Winn, (lie 
town of Winnsboro was named, died 
last night. He was 91 
-McMillan, a native of Rusk county, 

came to Dallas 23 years ago from 
Winnsboro.

400 Attend Banquet 
For George Butler

HOUSTON. Oct. 4—or»—Nearly 
400 persons last night attended a 
banquet for George A. Butler. Hous
ton. former chairman ’ of the state 
temocratic executive committee, who 
was praised for his service» to the 
iemoeratic party, to Houston and to 
Texas.

Former Gov. W P Hobby was 
•oastmaster at the testimonial din
ner, during which Butler was pre
sented with a framed resolution 
'rom the board of directors of the 
United Wnr Chest of Texas thanking 
him for his work as first president 
utd chairman of the chest.

Among the tpeateft w u  Gknr. 
Coke Stevenson.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
fty The Associatoti I ’ rrss

1 Western Front: 305 miles (from 
west of Kleve».

2 Russian Frorit: 310 miles »from 
Warsaw).

3 Italian Front: 570 miles (from 
south of Bologna).

Barb and poultry wire at Lewis 
Hardware Co. Ph. 1312 —Adv.

Vast 1945 Well 
Drilling Plans 
Are Mapped Out

FORT WORT H. Oct. 4 </V Drill
ing program calling for 27.000 wells 
in 1945 has been drafted by the 
petroleum administration for war, J 
R. McWilliams, director of produc-« 
lion of the PAW Wednesday mor
ning informed the 300 contractors 
attending the American Association 
of Oilwell Drilling contractors meet
ing here. Final sessions of the two- 
day convention opened today.

While not on the speaking pro
gram. McWilliams came here with 
other officials of tlie petroleum ad
ministration for war for the meet
ing- “We have mapped a program 
calling for 27.000 wells in 1945.” said 
McWilliams, “ot which 5,000 are to 
be wildcats.”

This is 3.000 wells more than 
the 24.000 asked for in 1944. The 
1944 total also included 5.000 wild
cats

We expect this year’s goal of 
2 4.000 wells ta be reached.” lie said.

To achieve the goal set for the 
drilling industry by the PAW. War
ren S. Churchill of Tulsa, outlined 
the necessity of continuity of drill
ing. “Results of the continuity oi | 
drilling is reflected in the estimated j* 
increase of 362 rigs for 1944 over , 
1943.” said Churchill-

Based on the completion rate in 
the first months of 1944. Church- |

See DRILLING Page 8

, Editor To Discuss 
Newspaper Week in 
KPDN Talk Tomorrow

The public's role in maintaining 
a tree press will.be discussed by Tex 

• DeWeese. editor of The Pampa News, 
in a quarter-hour broadcast over 
KPDN beginning at 11:45 a m. to
morrow

Tlte radio program is being pre
sented in connection with tlte ob
servance of National Newspaper 

•Week.
All across the nation this week 

churches, schools, and civic organi
zations are recognizing the advant
ages of a free press in a democracy.

More titan 1.500 newspapers in 
tlte United States and Canad* are 
being honored this week by Klwan- 
is International through the award 
of certificates of citation.

Too Wei for Railroad 
Show To Appear Here, 
To Proceed io Tulsa

Coni lulled heavy rains since Sun
day made the .showgrounds in Pam
pa impossible for the Cavalcade of 
Amusements to give the 4-dav en
gagement here which -should have 
opened tonight.

The train arrived at 2 p. in. and 
the first wagon run onto the show
grounds sank over the axles and it 
was one of the lighter type. O ffi
cials of the show' said heavy wagons 
like the diesel light plants and 
heavy rides would have gone deej>er 
into the soil mud.

Another point taken in making the 
decision was the condition the 
grounds would be In after tractors 
had pulled 82 wagons on the mid- 
wav. The-public would have had to 
wallow around in mud even if the 
weather had cleared. The show will 
pull out some time today for Tulsa. 
Another lot was suggested, but the 
wagons would have to be hauled 
from the train and no local trucking 
firm could supply the necessary 
equipment.

Dies al 70 In New York City
NFW YORK, Oct 4—67*1—Alfred 

E. Smith. 70. native qf New York 
City's East Side, four times governor 
of New York stale and 1928 demo
cratic presidential candidate, died 
todav

Death eame to the man who made 
the Brown derby famous at 5:20 
a. m. (cwt) in Rockefeller Institute. 
Dr Raymond P Sullivan, his phv- 
siican, said lung congest ion and 
acute heart failure were the causes 
He had been transferred to the insti
tute Sent. 27 from St. Vinr-nt's hos
pital where he had been treated for 
an intestinal and liver disturbance j 
since Aug. 10

Only last night a dozen red roses! 
arrived at the hospital for him from I 
President and Mrs Roosevelt II j 
was Mr Roosevelt who nicknamed | 
Smith the 'Hnppv Warrior" when 
he nominated Smith for the presi- | 
dency in 1928

The i losf political and personal» 
friendship between Mr Roosevelt j 
and Smith cooled however, in 1936 | 
when Smith took what he called “a 
walk" from Mr. Roosevelt and the 
Democratic party and supported Alf 
Landon for the presidency. He 
again opposed the new deal in 1940,

| stumping for the Republican candi
date. Wendell I Wilikie

In Washington, President Roose- 
j  velt issued a statement in which he 
said “ the country loses a true pat- 
riot" in Smith's death The President 
sain in part:

i “ Al Smith had qualities of heart 
I and mind and soul whiclt not only 
endeared him to those who came 
under the spell of his dynamic pre
sence in personal association hit! 
also made him the idol of the mul
titude."

Former President Herbert Hoover, 
who defeated 8mith in» the . 1928

j  presidential election, paid this tri- 
! bule:
I "Gov. Alfred Smith contributed a 
real part in building America Great 
ns that was. it was his mutinies of 
chara» let- that will leave a mark on 

'American life. He was.valiant in 
¡ political campaigns, but he was so 
intrepid in his honesty of mind, in 
his fairness and his sportsmanship

See AI. SMITH Page 8

Guerilla War To 
Be Fought Until 
Death-Goebbels

BULLETIN
LONDON. Oct, 4.— (AP)— German Propaganda 

Paul Joseph Goebbels declared today that the Allies 
opened an all-out offensive against Germany and that 
Nazis are prepared to wage querilla warfare fo the death.

In a soeech reported bv the official news agency DNS 
and broadcast by Berlin, Goebbels said:

"Our enemies have unleashed n all-out offensive on our 
frontiers of gigantic impact in order to win a speedy and, 
first of all, not too costly victory."

The propaganda minister said the Allies wonted to end 
the war in Europe before winter and before the November 
elections in the United States.Fori Drianl Taken by Third

U S. T h ird  arm y troops captured Fort D rian t today in  a 
head-on assault breaking the iron ring o f fo rtifica tio n s  before 
M etz and w inn ing a dom inating position from  which po in t ' 
b lank fire  may be poured in to  the c ity  itself.

The a ttack  was begun late yesterday by flam e-throw ing 
doughboys a fte r a tremendous a rtille ry  barrage had been d i
rected against the port, strongest in  a cha in  o f key defense 
bastions before Metz

To the north , Am erican First army in fa n try  slugged fa rthe r 
in to  the S iegfried line cs the offensive rolled into its th ird  doy. 
L t Gen Courtney H Hodges' troops slashed along and across 
the m oin northeast road from  Aachen to M uncheon G ladbach 
against fierce opposition The firs t N azi coun te ra ttack no rth 
east of Aachen was thrown back in an hour's savage figh ting .Weather Hampers Air Support

M iserable weather a ll bu t ob literated a ir support in the sec-, 
tor, where» the First arm y has driven a hole north  o f Aachen 
and another a t a po in t 12 miles to the south, below the  c ity . 
The Yanks now hold strong positions a t five other points on 
the outer crust o f the Siegfried line.

On the Dutch fron t the only fig h tin g  o f note was a b rie f, 
b itte r Nazi counterattack north o f N ijm egen where the A llie d  
salient narrows toward the Neder Rhine The B ritish  Second 
arm y beat them  back *

A  fron t dispatch sa id 'a  48-hour truce fo r evacuation o f Ct- 
vihags was begun o t DunJserque-at 6 a. no. today. The proce
dure was s im ila r to  tha t which preceded the fa ll o f Calais. 
Berlin indicated an a ll out a ttack on the c ity , scene o f B rita in 's  
hu m ilia tin g  evacuation in 1940 ,had started w ith intense or- 
tille ry  fire  just before the truce 

Russian troops surgrd from (lie

WAR IN BRIEF
I I5y The Associated Press

WESTERN FRONT—IT. S. Third 
army captures Fort Driant guard
ing Metz: American First army 
severs main escape road north of 
Aachen: British repulse German 
attack north of Nijmegen; U. S. 
Seventh army lakes three villages 
northeast of Epinal in southern 
France campaign.

EASTERN FRONT—Red army 
clears Germans from territory be
tween -Danube and ’Tisza rivers, 
advances to 20 miles from Bel
grade': Malinovsky’s Russian army 
hammers at frontiers of Hungary.

ITALY — Fifth a r m y  g a i n s  
slightly on 20-mile front, one unit 
driving toward I*o valley road 
junction of Iniola mopping up 
(ampeggio.

PACIFIC—Sixty IT. S. Libera
tors leave huge fires at Balikpa
pan. Borneo oil center, after raid; 
Tokyo reports niehtly raids by 
American bombers since Saturday 
on Canton.

MEDITERRANEAN — Algiers 
radio reports half Nazis on Crete 
killed, wounded or raptured by in
vading allied troops.

Five-One Garage, 000 S. Cuyler.
Ph 51. Adv.

Committee Will 
Seek Adjustment

A commit lee has been named to 
represent Gray county r,t Austin 
to set tie the controversy concern
ing Gray county's refusing its 1944 
war ( host quota of $18.432 as al
located at a recent district meeting.

Tlte committee composed of Jack 
Hanna, Arthur Toed and Mayor 
Farris Oden, will go to Austin Mon
day to confer with Judge B L 

| Powell, (hairman of the Texas War 
Fund Inc . in reference-to the coun- 

i ty'f ouota.
Grav county has strenuously ob

jected to the alleged practice of 
allowing a few of the larger com
munities not to be figured in with 
the smaller counties, due to tlte tact 
that largest community and war 

¡chest cities have a separate quota. 
I some of which were reduced in the 
j current drive as much as 15 i>or 
cent.

The committpp advocates that 
quotas be based on a formula com- 
.parable with the war bond quotas 
which are worked out by govern
ment representatives after a scien
tific study of the financial ability 
of each community.

The war chest -committee previ
ously contacted Wuyland l>. Town
er, secretary and general manager 
of tlte War Fund of Texas. Inc . 
through a committee, who advised 
thrat Pampa and Gray county either 
accept the cmOta named or with
draw from the drive.

Gray county at present has re
jected the quota but the commit
tee of tills Vounly will seek an ad
justment.

HE SEEKS OFFICE
TERRELL, Texas. Oct. 4—(/Pi- 

County Attorney Taylor Carlisle has 
announced that be will be a candi
date for state senator from the sixth 
district'to succeed the late Clay Cot- 
ten of Palestine.

foothills of the Transylvanian A!p. 
on a broad front into Yugoslavia, 
and should the pace be maintained, 
liberation of Belgrade was viewed 

: as possible by the' weekend. Red 
j army machinegunners, riding Amer- 
I iran jeeps with Yugoslav partisans 
j as guides, drove west along the 
j Danube yesterday to within less than 
j 20 miles of the capital. The Germans 
I were sent reeling from the Yttgo- 
¡ slavia-Romapia border and an area 
¡ of more titan 50 miles beyond the 
iron gate was freed 

Cleaning up in the North Baltic. 
I the Russians seized the Estonian 
| island of Hiiu (Dago), one of two 
| bastions commanding the approach
es to the gulfs of Finland and Riga.

In Italy U. S. Fifth army forces 
¡ drove forward on a 20-mile front, 
j Pounding through tough resistance, 
Yank infantry smashed to within 
15 miles of the outskirts of Bologna. 

There -still was no official allied 
| word of landings in Crete, but an 
Algiers radio report said half the 
nazi occupation fortes on the Greek 
island had been killed, wounded or 
raptured by invading allied troops.

IKE'S MAN

He Joined Paratroopèis for Excitement
LONGVIEW. Texas, Oct 4 -ItPi— 

Pvt Walter J Dorman. 20. of Mid
land. Texas volunteered for the 
paratroopers two-years ago because 
he thought it would be adventurous, 
nnd he found all the excitement he 
had bargained for.

Holder of a presidential citation 
and the Purple Heart, Dorman is 
one of the latest arrivals at Har
mon .genera! hospital from Prance. 
A small silver star attached to his 
paratroop wings shows that- his was 
one o f the first units

ing and adventurous," said Dor-, 
man.

After training 'he was sent to! 
northern Ireland, then to England. 
One day the planes loaded and we 
knew we were going into combat. I 
don't know why. but I wasn't really 
scared," he snid.

Across the English channel the 
planes Hew. then ten miles behind 
the enemy lines the Jump signal 
came on.

“We had to jump at about 500Utmp

That morning eight of them met 
again, two of them with broken legs. 
They were about five miles from 
their objectives; a bridge to be 
blown up; high ground to be taken, 
and another bridge to be captured 
and held.

As they moved toward this objec
tive they ran into snipers and ma- 
chinegun nests and had to wipe 
them out to proceed. About noon, 
after blowing up one bridge.

fought until the next afternoon 
when we were relieved bv more para
troopers. We walked about 400 yards 
and had our first sleep In two days 
and two nights

“The next morning, we walked a 
couple of miles back from where we 
were fighting. Our infantry, which 
had fought its way up from the 
beach, met us. We stayed there all 
tliat day and night and rested. Next

Neutrals Warned oi 
Protecting Nazi Loot

WASHINGTON. Oct 4—<;P)—The 
TJriled States and British goverm 
ments have sent notes to neutral 
nations requesting that they prevent 
Axis leaders irom ‘‘retaining their 
loot” or finding safe haven” for 
iheir wealth in neutral territories

The request for measures against 
protecting the wealth of “enemy 
governments and the leaders and 
I heir collaborators" apparently went 
to all neutral countries except Ar
gentina.

O lf Rials said that although Ar
gentina Is the one nation about 
which most apprehension has beeh 
expressed with respect to future 
fascist activities, neither the British 
nor American request went to 
Buenos Aires.

Some Gas Tickets 
Not Valid As Yet

Gray county war price and ra
tioning office today issued a warning 
to filling station operators

Representing Gen. Eisen
hower w ith  the French gov
ernm ent in Paris is M a j.-  
Gen. John T Lewis, above, 
who heads a supreme head
quarters AEF mission in 
French cap ita l.

Olive Drab, Khaki 
Optional al Present

With the wearing of 
khaki uniform or the 
drab optional at 
army air field 
come quick change 
hearts' content until 
olive drab becomes 
thing" in apparel.

Several changes have 
oriz.ed since last year In 
concerning wearing of 
by enlisted men. The 
billed cap may be 
men off duty. The 
be removed from
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Freckles Do a Fade-Out When Masked by Base and Dark Powder
Èli. -

You can mask freckles without 
masking your face, if you're up on 
tricks in using make-up. What's 
more, the right kind of make-up 

•gives you a cosmetic shield which, 
by screening out sunlight, encour
ages a flock of freckles to depart

For that heartening solution to 
your problem—you who ask wbat to 
do—take some tips from Mary Alice 
Ward, a famous model whose freckles 
are stock in trade for the camera 
She often poses as Betty Co-Ed. 
symbol of perennial youth, whom the 
American pdblic likes to think is 
freckled.

When Mary Alice steps out of this 
role, she grabs her make-up box and 
makes short shrift of those golden, ( 
skin flecks. She puts, on first a 
tinted complexion base of the non
transparent type, and over that goes 
a dark face powder.

The effect is one of a richer skin 
tone, with no freckles.

Mr., Mrs. Hendricks 
Win Sweepsiakes at MISS WARD: Masks freckles.

Pampa F low er Show Book R ev iew  W ill
Highlight MeetingMr. and Mrs W. F. Hendricks 

were the Sweepstakes winners of the 
Pampa Garden club flower show hold 
last week in thé City club room.

Approximately 50 winners, 24 of 
which were in fine name varieties 
were taken by Mr and Mrs. Hend
ricks.

Others who had heavy exhibits 
were Mr. and Mrs Roy Reeder. Mr* 
O. B. Schiffman. Mrs R W Tucker. 
Mrs. H. M. Luna, Mrs L B Larsen

Esls spawn just once then die

Ideal Beauty Shop
Elsie Ligon, Violet Howell. Mable 
McMillian, experienced ope rators.

Late appointments made.
108 S. Cuyler, - Phone 818

Of Presbyterians
Mrs ■ Harlon O'Rear of Amarillo 

will be the guest speaker at circle 
four of tile Women's Missionary so
ciety of the First Presbyterian 
church Mrs. O'Rear. a former mem
ber of t lie group, will review a cur
rent book Miss Mary Reeve will 
present the devotional

Mrs. Robert Boshen will be hostess 
to the group in the West room of the 
church on Thursday evening at 8 
o'clock.

All members of the group and all 
who are“ interested In becoming 
members are invited to attend the
meet ing.

Multiple Magic

Traveling Dinner Held by Kit Kais To Honor Rushees
The Kit Kat Klub entertained at 

a rush party given Sunday after
noon with a "Traveling Dinner.”  A 
frozen fruit cocktail was served at 
the home of Shirley Sone from 
where the group went for a vege
table salad at Pat Miller's home. 
Tlie main course of meatloaf, vege
tables. and potatoes was enjoyed in 
the home of Marjie Roth. At Zita 
Kennedy's a cake was served as de
sert .

Lapel pins of a blue ribbon tied 
with white sweetpeas with the 
rushee s name on a blue card were 
presented at the Sone home. At eacli 
home there was a centerpiece carry
ing out tlie club colors .of sliver and 
blue.

Rushees present were:
Pat O’Rouke, Joan Sawyer, Joan 

Lazar. Barbara Stevens, Barbara 
Carrutli. Helen Kyser, Barbara Mor
rison, Mary Jean Hoover, Mardell 
Hawkins. Betty Mosley.

Members present were: Pat Miller. 
Beverly Candler, Joan Hawkins, 
Betty Holt, Beverly Baker, Joyce 
Pratt, Jean Pratt, Gloria Jay, Wanda 
Jay, Harriet Kribbs. Colleen Chis
holm, Martha Bissett, Zita Kennedy, 
Shirley Sone. Marjie Roth. Marilyn 
Keck. Anna Barnett, Gwen Weston, 
Francis Jean Gilbert, and the two 
sponsors. Mrs. V. L. Boyles and Mrs. 
Raymond Hurrah.

OK lag Feature« Syndicate. A I R.gt.ts RriervoJ

HOW QUINTUPLETS
promptly relieve coughing of

CHEST COLDS
Wonderful for Grown-ups, Too! j

Whoncvpr the QuinUipM.i catch cold 
their chests, throats and buck-; nr- rubbed 
with Mmterolo. So Mmtrrule must be 
just about, the bepi cold-rolif f y ■ ui cun buy!

Just see how prompt ly while, slamles ; 
Musterolo relieves coughs, sore throat 
aching chest muscles due to colds ho.v 
breathing becomes oarier how fast con - 
gesium in upper bronchial tri^t, nose 
and throat begins to break up! Such 
blessed comfort! In 3 strengths: Chil
dren’s Mild, Keg&lar and Extra Strong.

M  rs. Purviance To 
Be Tea Hostess To 
Friendship Mem bers

Mrs W. Purviance will be tea 
■ hostess to members of the Friendship 
t class of the First Methodist church 
| Thursday afternoon at 2:30. 
j Officers will be installed durin« 
i ihe afternoon. Group three mem
bers will be hostesses.

¡Gray County 
i citizens own 
linee and one 

Limit million 
J cl o 1 î a r s o 1 
: Sont hwcslcrn 
late I n s u  r- 

janre; l! must 
j )v good.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2261W 10514 VV. Foster

NERVOUS, RESTLESS
IRRITABLE, HIGH-STRONG

On “CERTAIN DAYS” 
Of The Month?

Do functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, fidgety, irri
table. tired, and a bit blue—at such 
times?

Then start, at once—try Lydia E. 
Ttnkham’s Vegeta bit- Compound to 
relieve such symptoms Ptnkham’u 
Compound is made especially for 
women Taken regularly--!t helps 
build up resistance against such 
distress. Thousands upon thousand:; 
of women have reported benefit 

A grand thing about, Plnkham's

Compound is that it contains no
harmful opiates. It is made irom 
nature's own roots and herbs (plus 
Vitamin B ). Here’s a product that 
Help Nature  and tha t's  the kind to- 
buy! Also n line stomachic tonic! 
Follow label directions. Try it!

Officers Installed 
At Luncheon Given 
By Baptist W. M. U.

A new year of service began when 
members of the First Baptist W. M 
U. installed officers following a- 
luncheon at the chinch Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs C G Sewell of Phillips con
ducted installation services.

New officers are:
Mrs. E. L Anderson, president; 

Mrs. Rufe Jordan, yjce-presldent and 
membership chairman: Mrs. L. L. 
Allen, recording secretary; Mrs. A. 
L Prigmore, corresponding secretary 
and treasurer: Mrs. Gladys Davis, 

'general young people's secretary: 
Mrs. Maude Schulkey, pianist, and 
Mrs. Howard Buckingham, chorister.

Standing chairmen installed were:
Mrs F E .Leech, Bible. Mrs. M 

P Downs, benevolence; Mrs. A. J. 
Yomv community missions; Mrs. 
Paul Briggs, missions; Mrs. E. Doug
las Carver, mission study; Mrs. J A. 
Meek, stewardship; Mrs. Rupert Orr, 
social: Mrs. H. L Dulaney, educa
tion : Mrs. Ella Brake. Margaret 
fund; Mrs R W Tucker, periodicals 
and Mrs O B. Schiffman, publicity.

Counselors' for various auxiliaries 
include Mrs. Don Edgerton, Mrs. E 
Crow. Y. W A.; Mrs. W R Bell.' 
intermediate G. A ; Mrs. C. A. Scott, 
intermediate R A.; Mrs. Garnet 
Reeves, junior R A.; Mrs. O. B. 
Southrr. sunbeams.

Missionary oil tie chairmen are.
Circle one. Mrs O A Davis; circle 

two. Mrs. C C Matheny; circle 
thrre. Mrs. I). A Caldwell; circle 
five. Mrs T  J WoiTcll: circle six. 
Mrs. I.c.wis Tai'pley; circle seven. 
Mrs. Bob Allford.

Preceding the installation services, 
the Re C O. Sewell of Phillips 
gave Hie invocation. Mrs. Rufe Jor
dan then gave the devotional en
titled Magnifying God in Our 
Homes." Mrs. C L McKinney then 
gave a prayer.

Regular meeting day will bo 
Wednesday of each week.

There were 41 persons attending 
tlie meeting Monday.

Maihews-Williams 
Marriage Vows Are 
Said in Missouri

Word was received here of the 
marriage of Miss Barbara Jane 
Mathews, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry V. Mathews, to Terry B. W il
liams. 2nd lieutenant U. S. army air 
corps.

Tlie ritual was held September 5, 
at Malden. "Mo.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa 
high school and Is now a member 
of the nurse corps.

Harry Mathews, father of tlie 
bride, was superintendent of Stano- 
lind Oil company and served as a 
member of the ration board while 
in Pampa.Miller-Lamberton Vows Are Taken,

Miss Carrie Elizabeth Miller, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter 
Miller, 375 E. Broadway. Salem. N. 
J., became the bride of A 'C Theo
dore K. Lamberton. son of Mr. and 
Mrs H. C. Lamberton, 5138 Euclid 
St., Kansas City, Mo., at 8:30 p. m. 
Saturday in a wedding ceremony 
performed by Capt. Warren E. Mur
phy. Pampa army atr field post 
chaplain, In the post chapel.

The bride wore a pearl-gray street- 
length dress with a Corsage of car
nations and roses. Matron of honor, 
Mrs. Mary Muller of 614 North West 
St., Pampa, wore a black street- 
length dress with white accessories.

Best man was Norbort J. Muller, 
a classmate of the bridegroom gt 
Pampa army air field.

The Social

Calendar
THURSDAY

Mrs. Robert Boshen will be hostess to 
members o f the I*r»byteritin.

Woman's Missionary Society at 8 o clock 
in tlie West room o f the church.

Horace Mann P.T.A. members w ill at
tend the general meeting o f P.T.A. council.

Council o f dubs will meet at 9:30 o'clock 
in the City club rooms.

Winsome class o f the First liaptist 
church wiH meet at 2:30.

Fit Rosn sorority will meet in the City 
club rooms.

( I rand view H. I). club will meet.
(¡roup 3 of the Friendship class of 

the First Methodist church will be host
esses for a party at 2 :30 In the home of 
Mrs. W. Purviance.

Circles two and four o f the First Bap
tist church will meet with Mrs. L. A. 
Baxter, 515 Short Street.

City Council o f P.T.A. will meet at 
2 o'clock in Junior High auditorium.

FRIDAY
Entre Nous club will meet at the Red 

Cross rooms.
Victory club will meet.
Order of Eastern Star will meet at 

8 p. m. in the Masonic hull.
Saturday

W.S.C.S. of the Methodist church will 
meet for a party.

Theta Rho girls will have a dance fo l
lowing the foothall game.

Fedelis class of the First Baptist church 
will have a 12:30 luncheon in the home 
o f Mrs. C. F. Reeves, 211 N. Nelson.

. SUNDAY
It.P.VV. will have a breakfast at Six’H 

Pig stand.
TUESDAY

B.P.W. will have their silver anniversary 
formal tea.

Rainbow for (»iris will meet.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s VEGETABLE COMPOUND
ANN’OI NC'EMENT

Members of Eastern Star will have 
a combined initiatory and regular 
meeting Friday at the Masonic hall.

GOOD NEWS ! Overseas Male
A  Favorite With 

Them All

DELICIOUS 
RICH—

FRUIT CAKES!
PACKED I N -Hermetically Sealed 1 & 2-lb. Tins!Ready For Overseas Shipment! CALL FOR YOUR M LLE Y  MAID FRUIT CAKE AT YOUR GROCER -  Say "Dilleys"!

DON'T FORGET! Ask lor the best- 
"VICTORY" and "BUTEREG" BREAD.

The

Í
bum» w hs'-

RECONCILIATION
HOLLYWOOD. Oct 4 -M*)—Movie 

Actor Gary Grant and his wile, 
Barbara Hutton Giant, the dime 
“tore heiress have announced their 
reconciliation after six weeks’ se
paration.

Ancient Greek philosophers be
lieved that there was only one chem
ical clement, but didn't agree as to 
what It was.Bow-Tie Blouse

Officers Elected At Tuberculosis Association Meet
Gray County Tuberculosis associa

tion elected officers Monday after
noon in.the office of County Super
intendent H. W. Laycock.

H A Yoder was elected president 
of the association; W., B. Weather- 
red, vice president; B. B. Altman. 
Jr„ recording secretary and treas
urer

The association will conduct the 
annual Christmas seal sale, begin
ning Nov. 20 and will also have 
charge of the Bangle sale in coopera-, 
tion with Parent Teacher associa
tions

Tuberculosis patch tests were giv
en to three thousand school children 
in Gray county last year and they 
plan to give the tests again this 
year to pupils of the first through 
the seventh and eleventh grades 

------------- -m--------------Mainly About Pampa and Her Neighbor Towns
Mrs. Gene Tucker spent Sunday

In the home of her mother, Mrs. A. 
B. Griffin, of Wheeler. Mrs Griffin 
also had as her guests, Mrs. Ed 
Ward and son Arland, and nephew, 
Gerald Bryant, of Portales, N. M.. 
Mrs Vea Bryant of Denton, Cliff 
Hopkins. Arlie Bedding field and Mrs. 
Travis Bradstreet, of Panhandle, and 
Miss Lola Faye Wood of Briscoe.

Belvedere sells Beer to take out. 
Budweiser, Schlitz, $4.50 per ease.* 

Mr. Gene Yeargatn, 507 S. Nelson, 
Is In Pampa now recuperating. He 
has been In a hospital in Crane, 
Texas.

Brownlee Machine Shop, machine 
work, blacksmlthing, welding. 501 W. 
Brown. Ph. 2236.*

Miss Dorothy Johnson was in
Amarillo one day last week on busi
ness. Miss Johnson, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Johnson lives 
at 807 N. Frost.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.» 
Miss Lois Barrett, 522 E. Francis,

is spending the week In Amarillo, 
visiting friends.

Your clothing is insured while in
our cleaning plant where cleaning 
Is an art, Voss Cleaners Ph. 860.* 

Grover "Speedy" Foster seaman, 
first class left San Francisco last 
Sunday lor overseas.

We give quick service and expert 
workmanship on civilian and service 
men's clothing, minor repairs made. 
Voss Cleanrt-s. Call 660.*

Revival- services are being held 
this week at tlie Central Church of 
Christ with Foy E Wallace as guest 
speaker for both the morning and 
evening services.

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News
routes. Apply at Fpmpa News Cir
culation Dept, after school hours * 

Mrs. .lack Wallace and son. Gary 
Max. and infant daughter, Char- 
mlanne, of Dimmitt are visiting in | 
the home of Mrs. Wallace's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Beckham. 713 j 
W. Francis. Mrs. Wallace is'the for- j 
mer Miss Edith Beckham.

Mr. and Mrs. O- L. Johnson and 
daughters, formerly of 132!) Garland, 
arc living in Amarillo now 
* Mrs. Howard Ogle of Amarillo was 
a guest in tlie home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mgs H. T. Beckham, Mon- j 
day.

Mrs. Clara Bobbitt, a former rcsi- j 
dent, lias established residence in 
Amarillo Mrs. Bobbitt'# address 
while in Pampa was 405 E. Brown
ing.

W. C. Poser Is in Pampa visiting
ills wife at 301 S. Barnes while on a 
three-day leave from Ft Sill, Okla, 
where he is employed in the engi
neering department. i

Guest in the home of Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Jack Hanna is Mrs Hanna's mother, 
Mrs Ada Nape of Hollywood, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Lather Beeson. 300 
S. Somerville, returned from Cass- 
ville. Mo., this week where they at
tended funeral services for his father 

Mr. and Mrs. Connie Lockhart of

What Was It Hitler's 
16-Yeor-Old Niece 

Could Not Tell 
Her Mother? -

The Killer Gang
LaNORA -STARTS THURS.

W A R D R O B E  magic. which 
”  girls are wise to these days, 

is that of multiplying one out
fit to make many Taking three 
basic units, su h a* are en- 
sembled in the outfit above ol 
blue and brown plaid skirt, 
brown Shetland blazer and blue 
blouse ol spun rayon, a girl can 
rirfg in changes by replacing 
skirl with slacks or switching top 
interest with a weskit, a loafer 
jacket or a jerkin

Amarillo are moving back to Pampa 
this week. Former Pampans,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lockhart plan to go in 
business here.

Mrs. J. C. Wilson has as hex guest
this week her father, Dr. W. Bol
linger, M D„ Cheyenne, Okla.

Pampa firemen this morning an
swered an alarm ih the 500 block 
of gpmerviile street w'hen a short 
circuit ignited the wiring of an auto
mobile. No serious damage was re
ported.
•Adv.

INSPECTION TOUR
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 4—1/7’)— 

Gen. Hideki Tojo. former premier 
of Japan, is making an inspection 
tour of occupied Manchuria, Donici. 
Japanese news agency announced 
today In a radio broadcast.

The first thing we must do is 
convince the Germans that they 
have really last the war.—OYVI Ov
erseas Director Robert E. Sherwood.

There are about 5.0CQ different 
languages spoken In the world.

PORTRAITS FOR 
OVERSEAS M AILING

MjibI He mailed before Oct. 15. ( ’orne 
in now for ywiraetting.

SMITH STUDIO
122 \\ Foni er Phone I5K1

L IF E ’S L i t t le  T R O U B L E S

-CAN’T SLEEP-
No need to lie in bed—toss — 

worry and fret because CON
S T IP A T IO N  or GAS PRES 
SURE won’t let yen sleep Be 
sensible—get up—take a daah of

À D L E R - Î-K A
as directed, to relieve the pressure 
of large intestines on nerves and 
organs of the digestive tract. Ad- 
lerika assists old food wastes and 
gas through a comfortable bowel 
movement so that bowels return 
to normal size and the discomforts 
of pressure stop. Before you knChv 
it, you axe asleep. Morning finds 
you feeling clean— refreshed and 
ready for a goixl day’s work or fun.
C 0 t  A d le r  i ho f r o m  y o u r  d r u g g ie t  t o d a y .

Fidelis Class To 
Have Luncheon in 
C. L. Reeves Home

A luncheon will be held for mem-, 
bers of the Fidelis class of the Cen
tral Baptist church at 12:30 Friday. 
The luncheon will be held In the 
home of Mrs. C. L. Reeves, 211 N. 
Nelson.

New and former members of the 
class will be the honorees and Mrs.

■ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1*44.
Claude Niohols will bring Uie pro
gram.

Hostesses for the afternoon will be 
Motes. R E. Engle, R. L  Rlggen-
botham, E. F. Battey, H. L. Atkinson, 
C. L. Reeves.

Read the Classified. Ads.

SEE Hitler Hide 
From the Police 

BEHIND A WOMAN'S 
SKIRTS!

LaNORA-STARTS THURS.

How women and girls 
may get wanted relief
from functiona l pe riod ic  pain

\ ance for the "Ume”  to come. Started 
X 3 day. befor* ‘ your U n "» .U  k m m  

help relievo pain due to purely 
functional periodic causes. Try HICA R D U I

»tc tAOWt amtcTiowo

GOLD-FILLED CROSS

Delicately engraved yel- 
Vw -gold  filled  cross to 
carry with her prayer 
book or to wear around
her neck. ,

$5.95

PEARL NECKLACE

These beautifully matched 
lustrous pearls add a 
charming accent to her 
bridal gown.

Sl.tS Weekly

5 7 8 4

Dilley B akeriesj

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
In shimmering white rayon sat

in makes the handsomest possible 
sort of blouse to wear with your 
fall and winter suits! Have one In 
dark blue rayon crepe, too, to wear 
with sleeveless sweater and slacks 
outfits Use big round pearl buttons 
or studs on the white blouse and 
plain color or plastic flower buttons 
on the dark crepe versions.

To obtain complete pattern, fin
ishing directions for the Bow-Tic 
Blouse (pattern No. 5784) sixes i f ,  

included, send 16 cento tn 
TOUR

llrecl 
(Pat

16, 18 inclutgoni, plus 1 cent, postage, VOUE 
BAM®. ADDRESS and the P A T  
TERN NUMBER to Anne Cabot. Thi

geo
Thr

6-DIAMOND 
BRIDAL ENSEMBLE

Reflect your happiness 
forever with this gor- 

ous pair of rings, 
(tree diamond soli

taire, $72.50. Matched 
three - diamond wed
ding ring, $27.50.

$100.00
11.50 Weekly

BRIDAL PAIR

Matched loveliness in 
yellow gold. Sparkling 
d i a m o n d  solitaire, 
$29.75.
Beautifully engraved 
wedding ring, $10.00

$39.75
t i  es Weekly

DIAMOND DUET

Exquisite platinum cre
ation. Five brilliant 
diamonds in solitaire 
$250.00; matched seven 
diamond wedding ring, 
$ 110.00.

$360.00
Use Your Credit

Zafe's sells more dia
monds than any other 
jewelers in the South
west.

AVALON WATCH

Smartly designed rose 
gold case set with six 
sparkling ruby stones. 17- 
jewel movement.

I f  J# Weekly

All items include 
Federal Tax

Pampa News. . UBA Sixth
New York, X», N. Y.

The 
Avenue.

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES -  V u

107 N. Cwytor Phone 1440

toi n cunt*
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Met Briefe
MBW YORK W A L L  STREBT

NEW YORK. Oct. 3 <>P) Specialties,
principally in the low-quoted category, at
tracted moat o f the buying in today’s 
8tuck market while profit caahing nerved 
to stall leaders o f the latte September 
upswing.

Gains o f fractions to tv i»oint were main
tained for selected movers near the close, 
but declines were plentiful. Transfers were 
around, 700,000 shares. Buoyant a ire rafts 
o f the past week or so were in supply.

A t peaks for. the year, or longer were 
Continental Motors, Texas Pacific Lund 
Trust. Pennsylvania-Central Airlines. Atlas 
Cörp.. General Realty mH lliritm Walker. 
Resistant were American Airlines. Santa 
Fe, ' Standard Gan Preferred. Common
wealth A Southern Preferred; Consolidat
ed Film Common and Preferred und l)ow  
Chemical Steels enjoyed a flurry after 
midday but quickly trimmed their ad
vance. Backward were Montgomery Ward. 
Chrysler. General Motors. Northern Pa
cific, Studcbaker, Douglas A ircraft, Grum
man and United A ircraft.

Bonds were uneven.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
By The Associated Press 

Am A irl 6 79 77'/. 78

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
11» W. Klngsmlll

Am T â T  ____
Am W oo len -----
Anaconda ____ ! . .
A T  *  9F
Aviat Corp ------ -
Beth Steel ..........
Bran i f f ___________ _
Chrysler _______
Cont Mot ' ___ ____
Cont Oil Del 

1 Curtiss W right 
Freeport S u lp h __
Gen 'El __ * ____
(Jen G ft El A  . . .
Gen Mot ________
Goodrich
Greyhound _ ____
Gulf Oil 
Heusten (»¡1
Int Harv ____
K ( ’ S
lairkhetMl
M K T

’Monter Ward 
No Am" Aviat 
Ohio Ofl 
Packard ».

•Pan Am Airw 
Penn«y _ _
Phillips Pet 
Pure Oil *
liailio
Republic Steel . . . .
Sears ...... ..........
Sinclair
Socony Vue _ _____
Sou Par 
I  o CM 
S O ind 
S O N.J 
Teg Co
Teg Gtllf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph .. 
Tex l ’a« C K O 
Tide Waler A  Oil 
U S Rubber 
(I S Steel 
W U Tel A 
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“Gelling a little action into the obstacle course by pu t- 

__ ting in a miile every few yards 1”

Don't Do It 
All Yourself

W e are glad to  an 
nounce th a t fo r a l im it
ed tim e  ,.we can dry 
clean your curta ins, 

draperies, slip covers, 
rugs and bedspreads-*- 
b u t ca ll us now!

S/JÚS!'

315 W. Kingsmill— Ph. 6 U

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Oct. 8 (A V -Csttlc  4.- 

600; calves 3,000; cattle and calves fair
ly active, prites generally steady: com
mon to medium slaughter steers and year
lings 8.00-12.50; butcher and beef rows
7.00- 10.50; runners and cutters «(Uoted at
4.00- 6-.75 ; bulls 6.00-8.26; good and choice 
fat calves 11.00-12.26. common to medium 
grades 7.60-10.60.

Hogs 1.300; unchanged; good Snd choice 
180-240 lb butchers 14.55; lighter butch- 
enB 18.75-14.55; heavy hogs 13.80; pack
ing sows 13.50-75; hlocker pigs 12.00 down.

Sheep 4.600; all classes steady ; me
dium to good spring lambs 11,00-12.50; 
cull and common kinds 5.00-10.50; me
dium grade yearling wethdrs 8.50; good 
fat ewes 5.00; common to medium ewes 
5. 50.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Oct. 3 up) < W FA > 

Cuttle 7.000; calves 1,700: slaughter steers 
45 higher; other matured cIhshv# -uuti 
yearlings strong to 25 higher; vealers and 
««Ives steady ; stockers and feeders strong; 
instances 25 higher on good grade: good 
beef steers mainly 14.86-15.75; 3 loads 
choice 17.00-50; practically no fed year
ling.! o ffered; medium and good grassers 
nnd short-fed heifers 11.50-12.50; 2 loads 
good cows 12.50 ; medium and good utotrker 
and feeder steers 9.00-12i40; good and 
choice yearlings 12.50.

Hogs 1,000: fully steady : good and 
choice 1X0-240 lbs 14.60; 241 lbs up and

Beware Coughs
fro m  com m on c o ld s

That Hang On

sows mostly 13.75.
Sheep 8,250; opening sales killing classes 

fully steady : no range lambs sold ea rly ; 
best held above 14.00; good and choice 
nutivt's 13.25-50; medium and good year
lings 10.60-75.

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON FUTURES—
N E W  ORLEANS. ■Oct. 3 (/Pi Trade 

buying offset hedge selling in cotton fu
tures here today and the market closed 
steady 15 cents a bale higner to 6 cents 
lower.

B-bid.

HHJH
21.18
22.01
22.10
22.11
21.00

LOW
22.07
21.05
22.02
22.02
21.81

CLOSE
22.U&I)
21.06
22.06
22.06
21.85b

Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 
I cause it goes right to the seat of the 
| trouble to help loosen and expel 

Kerin laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in- 

| flamed bronchial mucous m em - 
I branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Crcomulsion with the un- 

i demanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 

. to have your money back. +

C R E O M U L S I O N
6>r Coughs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON 
N E W 'O R L E A N S , Oct. :t - JP, Spot cot- 

ton closed steady and unchanged today. 
Sales 6,325. Low middling 17.81, middling 
21.56, good middling 21.96. Receipts 4,492, 
stock 295,265.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. .3— (/Pj Grain futures 

rallied sharply a fter early irregularity to
day and at the close held substantial gains. 
The December contracts showed greatest 
strength and at one time the nearby 
wheat delivery hit $1.66, a new high 
since early May. ,

At the ctbse wheat was % to higher 
than yesterday’s finish, December $1.66.
Corn was %  to %  higher, December $1.13 
9»-%. Outs were up %  to %, December 
B4ty. Rye was % to 1%  iiigher. Decem
ber $1.08%-:%,. Barley was up % to "/», 
December $1.04 %.

CHICAGO G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. Oct. 3 (A*)— Wheat:

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE
May 1.66^-1.61- L f  1 \  1.60%, 1.61%*%
Pec 1.841j  1.85 1.46'4 1J*5
Jly 1.51 »  1.51% 1.50% 1.51-%

SEE HOW HIMMLER 
FOUND OUT ENOUGH 
TO HANG EVEN HIT
LER!

LaHORA -STARTS THURS.

Stp l M % i.soy. i.«#% i so's
FORT WORTH URAIN

M lftT  WORTH, OH. J W h o . N „
T nurd 1.70-80.

Burley No. 2 num 1.09-11.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 8 

white kafir, per 100 lbs 1.80-85.
Oats Na, 3 white 76%-77%.

CHICAGO PRODLCE
CHICAGO. Oct. — ( W FA  >— Pota-

t**es: Idaho Russet Burbanks: US No. 1, 
3.3»; Colorado Red McClures: U8 No. 
L 3.00; Minnesota and North Dakota Bliss 
Triumph«.: US No. 1. 2.40; commercial 
unwashed 2.30*2.50; cobbler'commercials 
1.90-2.35; Wisconsin Chippewas: US No. 
1. 2.45-2.55; commercial 2.25-2.30.

District Court Goes 
Into Second Week

Gray county 31st Judicial district 
court began its second week In ses
sion Monday with Judge W R 
Ewing, presiding.

The court was called to session 
last week. Judge Ewing is hearing 
causes for case postponement from 
several local and out ot the city at
torneys.

Attending the Texas judicial coun
cil conference last Friday and Sat
urday, which was held in Austin to 
discuss major court Issues. Judge 
Ewing returned to Pampa Sunday.

Attorneys H. M. Hood, of Borgcr, 
W. A. Rembert. of Dallas, and W il
liam Morgan of Amarillo, were be
fore the court Monday to answer 
docket cases.

BERLIN MAKES CLAIM
LONDON, Oct. 4—l/P)—The Berlin 

radio said today that an RAF raid 
on Frankfurt on September 27 had 
damaged the birthplace of the fa
mous German poet, Johann Wolf
gang Goethe, and also had destroyed 
a monument erected in his memory.

I
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DISSES

.1 0 »
/

A 53-pirre set. Choice of 

2 patterns. Service for 8. 

Regularly $13.95.

DINETTE BATTERIES

S 3495 2 1 5 °

4 chairs and table, formerly
Flashlight batteries reduced. 

For 3 days only—regular long
priced at $49.95; upholstered 

seats; table extends to seat 6.
lived 10c quality.

WOOLEKS
5 1 »

Clearance of Sprin g W o o l« 
Bright attractive p a tte r 
checks and plaids — wa
and gav. Values ap 
$2.27 per yard.

MOLECULES TAKE THE HURDLES OH
Phillips new provino grounds
Almost buried in a recent Phillips Pe
troleum Company report was this simple 
statement: "The Company has completed 
'T. . an additional research laboratory which 
is one o f  the largest in the industry.”

T o  every patriotic citizen interested in 
new products, and particularly excited'by 
the thought o f  our nation's finest product 
— complete and final victory over the Axis 
powers— the statement deserves to be un
derscored and spotlighted.

The new research laboratory at Phillips, 
Texas, more than doubles Phillips existing re
search facilities. Judging from the previous 
record and long hst o f achievements o f the 
Phillips research and technical staff; it is ob
vious that this enlargement will mean new 
weapons for the wat. effort, significant im-’ 
ptovement in old ones, and vastly bertcr post
war gasolines and lubricahts for car owners.

A laboratory originally meant "the work
room o f a chemist.” But the new Phillips lab
oratory is much more than that. It is a Senes o f

experimental, pilot (small-scale) plants : : ! 
which are true proving-grounds for products, 
processes, and hill-scalc manufacturing plants.

And these are the workroom, not o f a 
chemist, but o f literally hundreds o f techni
cally trained enthusiasts, whose ranks repre
sent graduate degrees from 142 universities..

Devoted to science, both pure and applied, 
riicsc experts arc engaged in the never-ending 
study, test, and analysis, which lias made 
Phillips a leader in extending the frontiers o f 
knowledge concerning hydrocarbon chemis- 
try. Always they arc seeking new and better 
ways to make new and better things from fhlrv- 
Icum gases as well as from petroleum: 100-plus 
octane aviation gasoline . : : synthetic rub
ber . . :  explosives : : ;  plastics : : :  medicines 
: : :  and an almost limitless list o f other syn
thetic chemicals^

No wonder the Phillips 66 Shield reminds 
so many people that Phillips refineries, in ad
dition to producing gasolines, lubricants, and 
luel oils, ate also gigantic ibemuulplants, pour- • 
ing out weapons for victory.

C a r e  F or Y o u r  C a r —

F or  Y o u r  C o u n t r y

Phillips P it  ro leu m  Co ., iantm U t, Oku

FOR VICTORY...Buy U.S. War Bonds and Stamps

PRICES ARE SLASHED H  REDUc e D TO CLEAR
WOMEN'S BLOUSES
N ot o il sizes, few rem ain ing from  spring stocks C A - ,  
A ll  h a lf price. Save! Priced as low as . . ............. ¿ J V C

COTTON MESH HOSE
W e hove added some more to th is  extrem ely |  Q  
low priced group. 2 -colors. Very d u r a b le ............ 1 * / L

DICKIES FOR, LADIES
Flowered patterns $1.47. Plain colors o rd ina rily  y |Q  
priced a t 9 8 c ............  .........................

WHITE ANKLETS REDUCED
M ake way fo r fa ll! A  group o f ch ildren 's, misses' 
w hite anklets. Sold fo r 15c ................................

WOMEN'S BED JACKETS

7c

Lace trim m ed, flower pa tte rn  A  lovely gold 0 *7  
color, a ttra c t iv e .. Formerly $3 98

STA'S REDUCED
K n itted  hose tops H old your g ird le  dawn neatly, 
Form erly 39c ................................ . .  ¿ » I Q

WOMEN'S FOOTLETS
Do you go barelegged? Here's a must value. |  A  
Protect your shoes and feet. W ere 19c................1 U C

TINTEX DYES REDUCED
J

Overstock! Lots o f T in tex , stocking dye, cu rta in  dye [* 
W h itex , w hile  the overstock lasts, only’ package . . ¿ /C

BUTTON TAPE
Both 7 "  and 1 1" length. Choice o f 7 colors. Just O 
sew it on Lightens dressm aking burden. O n ly. . «JC

CLEARANCE MEN'S TIES
J groups— grand patterns. $1.00 ties fo r 45c 
M ake way fo r fa ll patterns Reg. 49c ties . . . 23c

w f h CLOTHES

INFANTS' WATERPROOF PANTIES
Best grade reduced from .53c to  25c pa ir! They 're  l  O  .  
a necessity. S ligh tly  discolored. 25c q u a lity  . . . .

BOYS' MILITARY SUITS
Sailor, M arine  or A rm y Suits— So cute. The boys w ill 
like  them. Values as high as $8.08. 4 * 0  O C
W h ile  they l a s t ...................................

BOYS' SPORT SUITS
Just like  Dad's! The best looking su it you ever sow 
Checked fin g e rtip  jacket. Gabardine 4 *C
trousers. Sizes 4 to  10. $7.98 v a lu e ................. •  •

HOODED RAIN JACKET
W ater-repe lien t! For cold, ra iny days, p ick  a style hood - 
fo r added com fort. A ll wool lin ing. ’ T r T
Sold fo r 9 .98— n o w ...............................................# 1

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
K n it shorts and sk irts  Suspender style You've 0 7 *  
pa id  as high os 69c fo r these. Close out

SHAGGY RUG CLEARANCE
3 si res— 3 greatly  reduced prices. Buy them  now, Suit
able fo r bath, bedroom or liv ing  room. 4 * 0  (V 7  
W ashable. As low a s .....................................

DECORATIVE PILLOWS REDUCED
For the divan or studio couch. Convenient 4 Q
size, nice gay cover, a ttrac tive  f r in g e ............

WALLPAPER ROOM LOTS REDUCED
One bundl econtains 5 to lls  wall paper w ith  4 *1  » 7  
su ffic ie n t m atch ing border. From $1.49

CROCKERY HOUSEHOLD CHURN
In troductory o ffe r  M oke your own b u tte r r ig h t Q 7 p  
a t home in th is  handy churn. Regular $1.19 .. O i X ,

MOTHPROOF GARMENT BAGS
End o f season clearance! These useful bags pro- 4 7 f »  
tect your clothes from  verm in. Reg. $ 1 1 5  . . .

HURRY! ONLY A FEW!
LITTLE GIRLS' SKIRTS
Here's a REAL voliJh' Both striped and flowered •7*7 ~  

:otons. Sizes 7-14'years. Values as high as 1.591 •  L

SELF GUARDIAN BELTS
For baby's corhplete safety and com fort. Provides safety 
au tom atica lly  in sc ien tific  way. *7Q  _
Regular price $ 1 . 1 9 ....................................................

SAILOR CAPS REDUCED TO CLEAR
They're cute! Hove both blue and while, round 
w ith  seagoing insignia A lso boys' overseas cops .

INFANTS' DRESS CLEARANCE
Here's a g rea t buy! These do rllng  dresses w ith  beau tifu l 
em broidered co lla r and neckpiece. < £ | I Q
W ere $1 9 8 ..............................................................» 1 * 1 5

PART WOOL SKIRTS
They must be efeared! Port wool in a ttrac tive  (1* 1 AH 
p la id  pa tte rns Sizes 3-6X , suspender style _

WHITE BLOUSES FOR GIRLS
They’ re nice, crisp, neat lit t le  blouses fo r age Q 7 *  
3 to  6X , were $ 1.50, priced to c lear a t ................. C

$67.00

PLATFORM ROCKER
Tapestry covered, high back, com fortab le , < t 1 Q  Q C
useful, choice o f 2 colors. Regular $24 995 « P l iF . O U

3-pc. HARDWOOD BEDROOM SUITE
Dustproof drawers, p late glass m irro r, 5- 
drawer chest, 6-drawer van ity  -Reg. $96.95

5-pc. MODERN DINETTE
Extends to 5V V , upholstered choirs, lig h t color tan , 
modern fin ish . Seats six 0 * 1
com fortab ly  *............

BOY-GIRL COOKIE JAR
Full sized a ttra c tive  g if t  item  Holds several dozen, 
Brightens up your k itchen D utch boy or # »  TFQ 
g ir l  style ..............................................................

t/2 GALLON FRUIT JARS
W e hove too m any le f t1 So fo r the balance of the ( i  f l  *  
week you con buy a dozen o f these $1 29 jars fo rO O X *

LIBRARY PASTE REDUCED TO CLEAR
Discontinued ifem  C ut in h a lf to  clear. Regular 
10c q ua lity , finest ingredients, very useful
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• The Pompo Naw$
tafeU»h«4 4a iif f t j f p r  Saiurdaj faf Ttoa 
Pampa N «w «. m  W Fo*»*»r A w ., Paint»» 
f «V M  ftioft# At* d *n »rtm «.u  MEM*
fttft OF THE ASSOCIATED PfcrSft iFmII 
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or ottwrwiM erM ilM  to tk ii pap«r and 
also th# regular new» uMfohed herein. Kn- 
tered in Pam pa Post O ffice m  second cla»»

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY GARRIES in Pampa 26c per week. 
• 1.0# per month. Paid in advance. »3 no 
per I  months. $6.00 per six months. $12.no 
par pear. Price per single copy f> cents. No 
■kali orders accepted :n localities served 
by carried delivery.

■ THE P A M P A  NEWS-

Prospects in the Pacific
¿Títere Is no D-Day mvstfr sur.

loomm
A H E M  « Ì

«CfORGf s stNSOh
freuiUMl-Jtantimi College I 

Sure r Mtumur I

SEED CORN
In the early days of my prac

tical usefulness on a farm, a show-
off cousin of even age visited us, 
every year when, in Riley's words, 
‘ ‘the frost was on the pumpkin 
and the fodder in thè shook." Not 
so poet icat perhaps, hut we always

rounding our current campaign in ' ^  T, ¡ Z  i? ,!*? !*8
the Pacific The consolidated forces I p 11 a so" The ™a i' ,a<J sha e<* 
of General MacSrthur and Admiral I 'quarters and tr>ed (I thought)
He hey are advancing step bv step 10 he,P me wl,h errands which
almost calling their shots, toward 
the Philippines. the greatest Paci
fic prise short of Jaoan itself 

Liberation of the Philippines will

included feeding the pigs.
One evening my father had lo 

be away and I had extra chores so 
I trusted our visitor to feed the

be a terrific blow to Japan in loss ¡ pigs alone. He finished in a sur'
of strategic position, surpiv and 
prestige. And our gains will be cor
respondingly great. We shall then 
have two barrels pointed at the 
heart of JaDan Manila is less than 
1900 miles from Tokyo, well within 
the announced range of the B-2> 
superbomber. It is within 700 miles 
of the China coast.

Japan Is clearly facing her doom, 
but that doom does not seem immi
nent. Most Allied military leaders 
foresee a long and difficult fight 
when the great force of America and 
Britain ran be concentrated on the 
Pacific war. For China's strength Is 
waning as ours grows in the island 
campaigns.

The Chinese army is still brnep 
but Increasingly weary. It is still

prisingly short time and I v a , 
most grateful until 1 learned, that 
he had fed my father’s hand-pick
ed and expensive seed corn be
cause it was already shucked. He 
must have figured that I had stup
idly overlooked this special box 
of fine ears all fall.
HE W AS A TYPE

In defense, the smart-Alec argu
ed that it made no difference; he 
had fed the pigs corn, just like all 
other corn, which had no value a- 
bove any other nubbin in the crib. 
Special species, careful cultivation, 
critical selection, painstaking car« 
and fancy price were all lost on 
him. He saw only the convenience

. ___ _ . of the hour. I hope Re has ehang-
wretchedlv armed and supplied And , e(j buifcl know some grown men
St____ 1- l u l l . ____ __  >IA nk/nit it nt ^  . .

THE SA CR IFICIA L LAMB

there is little we can do about it a 
the moment. Until we can. and that 
day now seems distant, Japan will 
probably continue to tighten her 
grip on China, no matter how badlv 
she fares elsewhere

Some military minds admit the 
possibility of Japan's continuing the 
war for some time even with the 
homeland .last, if she can retain 
Manchuria and her Chinese territor
ies. ■

Most of these military minds’ now 
appear to believe that there is no 
bypassing a great land campaign in 
China to drive every Jap out of the 
occupied territory So we shall need 
speed as well as power, before Ja
pan’s grip on the continent becomes 
too paralyzing.

Yet General MacArthur who pro
bably knows the enemy as well as 
anyone, has a new and encouraging 
view. He says that Japan is already 
doomed by the deterioration af her 
h ig h  command and officer material, 
and by 'he passible public reaction 
to It. Tills is important, for it may

gve us new propaganda weapons 
t  an attack which un lo now has 
been extremely difficult because of 

Japan's culture and national psy- 
■Sjagy.

'•When public opinion realizes that 
It* generals and admirals have fail
ed,“’ says General MacArthur. "the 
revulsion In Japanese thought will 
be terrific. Therein lies the basis for 
ultimate hope that the Japanese 
Citizen will cease his almost idola
trous worship of the military and 
«adjust Iris thoughts along more ra
tional lines."

Therein may also lie the strongest 
hope for a speedy victory

Recep tion  C om m ittee
Impulsive Adolf! He couldn't wait 

tor the Allies to call on him at 
Borchtesgaden. He had to take com
mand of his armies and rush forth 
to meet them. ____________

The Nation's Press
A  BELATED CONCLUSION 

(The Daily Oklahoman)

who act that way now.
We ha\e people in America try

ing to devaluate things more prec
ious than gold — the very germs 
of prosperity. National prosper
ity is all-one with national income, 
just like personal prosperity and 
personal income are the same 
thing. Now, with 75 per cent of us, 
personal income depends on a job, 
so nati >nal income depends on a 
lot of jobs. High employment is 
the goal of all sensible post-war 
plans.
LET WORK THRIVE

As 1 write this, victory in the 
European theatre of war i£ expec
ted any day. Most forecasters say 
we may look for it when the frost 
is on the pumpkin. When it comes 
v.e must guard the salety of our 
seed corn. We must jealously pro
tect those priceless sparks of itf« 
from winch ;obs grow: Energy, 
education. •ntarr»r;,p. Who*ver de
valuates these will be feeding 
Uncle Sam’s seen corn to the pigs.

Pigs can be ear-marked but dan
gerous relatives are somewhat 
harder to identify. Some afe lazy 
and wish human endeavor was of 
no use. They want workers and 
drones to eat the same fare. Oth
ers are greedy and concoct taxes 
to grab the fruits of other men’s 
work. They love to squander what 
's not their own. P few’ are just 
plain tough. They think in teims 
of power, reprisal, pillage and ter
rorism.
LOOK TO THE FUTURE

Bureaucratic brain! rust ers can 
torment small employers unti! 
they quit business. Power-mad 
plutocrats can choke American en
terprise by forcing government 
into it. Moon-struck Pandoras can 
handcuff honest workers by pam
pering pet lOiMge-lizards. But the 
provider.! people of the United 
States want something spread to
day that will grow tomorrow and 
prosper in years to ccrr.z:

We d ill have our smart-Alec 
relatives, able to make short work 
of valuable things; able to kill a

not happen. yVe need good seed 
for our post-war employment crop. 
Representative, constitutional gov
ernment; Government by law and 
not by a man’s directive; Freedom 
to own property and operate busi
ness in the hope of profit! These 
are a few kernels that must live 
M freedom lives.

* *.» „ „ j nn«iKiv hi* Oi vaiuame tilings, aoie iu kiii a
In his second a P * • year’s hope in a reckless moment

l a * t  acceptance .sP®fohv1fBe.na,° r and argue that it s right. It must 
Truman talked of the vital im- 6
portar.ee of keeping experienced 
men at the head of the govern- | 
ment, and he talked of little else.
A  careful perusal of his published 
oration reveáis that he used the 
word “ experienced" no les» than 
eight times. And his speech was 
a fairly short one.

I f  the written constitution had 
required experience as a pre- I 
requisite to presidential election j 
the office of the presidency never | 
could have b e e n  filled. If the 
American people had resolved at j 
the beginning never to elect an in- | 
experienced man to the presidency, |
Washington never would have hid , 
a successor. No man experienced 
in the conduct of the presidential { 
office has ever been elected to ( 
his first presidential term. Th« 
only experienced men ever elected 
were those who won a second 
term. And if experience is essen- j 
tial, only two living men are quali
fied for presidential service: viz, I 
Mr. Roosevelt and Herbert Hoover.
And surely Senator Truman is not ¡ 
prepared to admit that Mr. Hoover 
is better qualified for presidential 
service t h a n  any Democrat in 
America except Mr. Roosevelt.

I f  experience is so terribly im- | 
portant. Senator Truman n e v e r  ¡ 
should be, elected vice president, | 
tor he might be called upon to as- ; 
sume the presidential station, and 
no man in the country has had less 
executive .experience. Is Senator 
Truman ready to tell the American I 
people to ignore his candidacy and 
elect John Bricker, who has had 
considerable executive experience i 
es governor of Ohio .’

But, of course, Senator Truman 
nad to talk about something in 
his second acceptance speech. So 
he talked about the virtues of ex
perience, which Is the greatest ar
gument ever employed in favor of 
life tenure. Is the senator pre
pared to go that far ?

ft.
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MAYBE ITS  HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Pink mink coats, lilac mink coats, 
blue mink coats. These are not the 
m-odnets of an alcoholic Imagina
tion. but. according to Miss Anne 
L. Ash of the United States De
partment of Commerce textile unit, 
are expected soon from scientific 
cross-breeding. They arc not here 
now, but are on the way. And (bad 
news for the man of the family) 
(hey won’t be cheap. No mink is.

Here’s a suggestion lor the lad
ies that will deepen dad’s gloom; 
have a different mink coat to match 
each suit.

m
é :  ■ V -  w r -

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWSThe National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

(Rav Tucker is now on tour, sur
veying reconversion and political 
situations. Ills Column will be 
written from the cities he visits.)

DETROIT—Volume production of 
automobiles for civilian use will not 
be passible for a long time after 
Vlctory-in-Europe day under the 
Administration’s present reconver
sion program. Not a single workable 
plan for restoration of this vital in- 
ei'strv. which provides direct em
ployment for seven million people 
and millions of jobs in allied lines, 
has yet been put into effect by. 
Washington.

Topnotch executives in this motor 
caoitol painted g black and unbe
lievable postwar picture for forty 
newspaper ana magazine corres
pondents from the eastern seaboard 
and Middle West in the last few 
dayk here in Detroit. Their play- 
by-play descriptions of their pre
sent and future problems, together 
with visits to Ford's Willow Run, the 
Packard, Plymouth, General Motors 
and Chrysler plants, reveal the 
threat of serious unemployment and 
a transportation crisis unless the 
Administration betrins to tackle A- 
merica’s Number One economic dif
ficulty more promptly and realisti
cally.

Indeed, the officials who ought to 
know Insist that War Mobilizer 
James F Byrne's heralded -plan to 
reduce military production by forty 
per cent after V-E day will throw 
thousands out of jobs without creat
ing new occupations for civilians. It 
will, they explain, release manpow
er and materials,.but it will not en
able the manufacturers to turn out 
a single automobile for eager pur
chasers. It will not even permit 
them to make parts and accessor
ies—not even a tail lamp—for truck 
and passenger vehicles now Jailing 
nnart everv dav. »  ‘

Is  H ILLMAN TOO SMART t 
(The Lo* Angeles Times)

By E. C. Kraitss

In the course of his very read
able history of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
’Tailor’s Progress," Benjamin Stol- 
berg haa an estimate of /Sidney 
Hillman, the fellow traveler who 
now Is trying to make himself 
boss of the Democratic party and 
has very nearly done so. This esti
mate written before the Ameriran 
Labor party primary last spring in 
which Hillmnn and the CommuniRt* 
seised the leadership and David 
Dubinsky, leader of the right wing, 
seceded, contains very accurate 
predictions of subsequent happen
ings.

with the Communists," says Stol- 
berg. “His political tactics have al
ways been determined by consider
ations of a purely personal expe
diency. In the A.L.P he defended 
the Communists till 1939. The Sta- 
lin-Hitler pact slrained but did 
not break their relations. And in 
1912 he once more became the 
white haired boy. indeed the pa
tron and protector, of the Com
munists in the A. L. P. By that 
time Hillman, who had lost out in 
Washington as the administra
tion’s No. 1 labor man, was des
perately determined to come back 
as a national political figure. In 
spite of Phil Murray’s dislike of 
him h? managed, by allying him
self with the Communists, to get 
the chairmanship of the C.I.O. 
’Political Aotion Committee, pro
posing to raise millions for po
litical purposes, chiefly to promote 
the fourth-term candidacy of the 
President.

“Of all American labor leaders 
of foreign birth—Gonripers, Woll 
Tobin, Murray, Dubinsky—Sidney 
Hillman is the only one who has 
never been assimilated by our in
stitutions. He has never really un
derstood the democratic process. 
In politics he is a opportunist 

I who will make alliances in the 
most disparate strata of society. 
Though no Communist himself, 
he has never scrupled to make 
use of Communist intrigue for his 
own purposes. For in his avidity® 
for power he will form connec- 

1 lions wherever it will suit his ends,
| from the highest circles in gov- 
j eminent or business to the most 
I ominoits groups in society.

■'Fortnuately, this adventurer is 
less dangerous than he seems, for 
he is the typical ham Maehiavelli 
who almost always outsmarts him
self."

After detailing the preliminaries 
of last spring's' fight in the 
—which he said the Reds 
win, as they did- Stolbei 
tinues:"Then the A.L.P. will be 
just another open Communist aux 
diary. With the National Maritlm 
Union under Comrade Joe Currai 
the transport workers under-Mik< 
Quill, the fur workers under Com
rade Ben Gold . . .  i t . might ius: 
as well Join the disbanded Com
munist party, which is an active 
affilnte bf the disolved Communist 
International." After which, Stol- 
berg says Hillman will inevllt bly

apart every day.

MAGHINF.RY—Here is why: 
Packard builds Rolls Rovce en

gines for British and American 
fighting planes—the Mustang. P-48 
Hurricane. Spitfire etc. They are 
tremendous pieces of machinery, 
weighing about fifteen hundred |

just won’t work.
The things Washington should do 

to prevent a possible postwar col
lapse. which may follow in some de
gree Hitler's defeat alone, are not 
highly technical or complex mat
ters. Common sense, business judg
ment and coordination between Gov
ernment and industry, according to 
the auto kings, art the only require
ments. *

Take the simple question of “clear
ance space." The Detroit plants are 
cluttered from tloor to roof with 
heavy machinery and supplies which 
have become obsolete by contract 
cancellations or changes in weapons. 
Tanks needed on the Normandy 
beaches differed radically In design 
and functional pu rp le  from these 
now storming the

AroundHollywood
(While Erskine Johnson is on 

vacation, his column is being writ
ten by “guest conductors" from 
among his friends and fans in

Hollywood.)

The material we threw against the 
Japs will vary from both kinds.

These massive inventories occupy 
room desperately necessary for mak
ing bombers, fighters, new types of 
armored cars, Bofors guns etc. Un
less they are removed now, the com
panies may have to erect new and 
costly buildings, even though Ger
many may fold up in a few months 
and Japan,some time next year. It 
would be a useless burden for the 
taxpayer, for Uncle Sam will foot 
the final bill. But Henry Ford II, 
“ C. E." Wilson of General Motors, 
Alvan Macauley of Packard and K. 
T. Keller of Chrysler dare not lay 
a patriotic finder on this stuff.

I f  they throw it out In the back 
yards, as they did with their own 
valuable equipment after the fall of 
France in 1940. they may facp dam
age suits for injuring Federal prop
erty. For some unknown reason 
Washington will not set a price on 
the usuable and purchasable pieces. 
And there are no vacant warehouses 
in the whole .Detroit area.

Daily begging and table-thumn- 
ing have failed to persuade the War 
Production Board, the Artfiy and the 
Navy to send pricing and inventory 
experts with authority to survey the 
situation and decide what should be 
retained and what junked.

"In  my opinion,” says Mr. Keller. 
Chrysler president, "from the long- 
range standpoint of national eco
nomy, promut peacetime employ

By LESTER COWAN 
(Pinch-Hitting for Erskine Johnson)

When 130,000,000 — or more — 
Americans can’t be wrong it is ! 
little difficult for a producer of mo 
tlon pictures to be right. And that’s 
just the spot I ’m 
finding myself in 
today.

At the sugges
tion of the iate 
General McNair I 
u n d e r t o o k  to 

Siegfried Line., make Ernie Pyle's

WAR TODAY

Lester Cowan

poupds. or more than half as much ment and quick production. it_would

i minarles 
he AJL.P 
is svould 
erg con-

as some cars do.
Obviously, the crasriccases and oth

er sections of this great engine can
not be utilized in an ordinary auto
mobile. But almost all the key plane 
parts are brought together by the 
assembly-line process. You may re
duce the amount rolling o ff the con
veyers by forty per tent, as Mr. 
Byrnes proposes, but the unused ma
chinery cannot be turned to making 
flivvers. It remains merely dead and 
unproductive.

The men and women who now 
operate it will lose their Jobs. The 
demand for steel, copper, aluminum 
^nd other metals will drop by forty 
'per cent, creating unemployment in 
jho.se industries That will be the 
effect of the procedure the South 
Carolinian has praised so highly in 
si! his recent speeches and utteran
ces. It looks fine in the headlines, 
say the spokesmen for the daddy of 
America’s industrial family. But It

be rheaner to dump the damn stuff 
in the Detroit River. 1 may yet, too.”

FACTORIES— A round-table pan
el of these industrialists, whose war
time performance has been called a 
-mi'--'rip” by War Secretary Henry 
L. Stimson, produced an estimate 
that their firms can resume partial 
manufacture of ordinary passenger 
and truck vehicles in from three to 
nine months after V-E day gives 
them the green light. But that guess 
is based on the assumption of an 
immediate Washington reversal of 
its present reconversion policies.
Otherwise, the leaders sav, it may 
take from twelve to eighteen months, 
or even longer.

Here is the minimum that must 
be done before they can start manu
facture; Their factories must be 
cleared of surplus installations and
goods. They must be allowed to til- on the Potomac must be affirma 
locate a fair percentage of engineers live instead of negative.

book, ’ Here Is 
Your War." Into 
a motion picture.
The general fig
ured that most of 
the branches of 
our armed forces 
had been glorified 
In one way or 

another in pictures and that it was 
about time the infantry got a brenk.

The infantry did, iri Pyle’s book.
We announced several months ago 

that a picture was to be made based 
on “Here Is Your War." We would 
call it “G. I. Joe” and. Ernie Pyle 
would be a central character In the 
story- 4it< *

In the intervening months we have 
received thousands upon thousands 
of letters from Q. I. Joes, all over 
the world, from film fans, from 
newspaper renders as to who should 
play Ernie Pyle.
EVERYONE HAS A CHOICE

We’ve licked our story problem, 
but we haven't yet licked the job ol 
casting that lole. As far as I can 
judge from the mail, every reader 
of _ Ernie Pyle has. a choice. And 
even those citizens who don’t get a 
chance to read his column have seen 
his picture in various newspapers 
and magazines, or have watched him 
In newsreels, and they all are ex
tremely definite in their choice of 
actor to play the role.

Naturally, we want someone who 
looks as much IUk  Ernie as possible. 
Eut tile resemblance can’t stop there. 
The actor must have the same hu
manness. the same hurilility; the 
same great-heartedness, that Ernie 
Pyle himself displays so vividly.

Sometimes a producer reads j  
story or a script and says “This is 
for Clark Gable,", or “This is for 
Betty Grable" or whoever.

But casting Ednie Pyle is a totally 
different problem. Dozens of actors 
have been suggested by weli-mean- 
ing friends—Gary Cooper, Jimmy 
Gleason, Walter Brennan, Burgess 
Meredith, Barry Fitzgerald, and 
countless others. All are excellent

and designers to the new program. 
•They must be provided with millions 
of dollars' worth of machine tools. 
The Government's numerous con
flicting agencies must stop telling 
them what they cannot do, and tell 
them what they can do. The spirit 

the Potomac

What this country needs Is the 
sort of driving that will give the 
pedestrian his rights at last instead 
of his last rites. . . . Some people 
have to be sick before they’ll stand 
up end take their medicine. . . An 
authority on animals says the horse 
b- the dumbest of creatures. Three 
cheers, men I . . .  A Maryland man 
says his wife spent $5000 trying to 
reduce. She succeeded—as far as 
the bank roll was concerned. . . . 
To be sitting on top of the world 
isn’t such a hot idea. Consider the 
Eskimo-

• * •
A man on the street was cussing 

CIO interference In Texas the other 
day. He pointed to the fact that the 
men bncked by CIO In the recent 
second primary were elected. He was 
giving the voters merry hell for such 
a state of affairs. Then it was de
veloped that he was among the 
half million qualified voters in Tex
as who did not take time to go 
to the polls, in August. The organ
ized minority went to the polls, 
while the unorganized majority stay
ed at home. No wonder the min
ority won. They will keep on win
ning until such a time as the maj
ority gets tired enough of CIO in
terference to go to the polls and 
express their opposition to such a 
state of affairs. Let’s be realistic 
about the dangers which confront 
this democratic nation.—The Can
yon News.OFFICE CAT

Personnel Manager—You say you're 
never had any experience telling la 
our industry.

Applicant—That's right.
, Personnel Manager—Well, what sell
ing experience have you had?

Applicant—None.
Personnel Manager—Have you erar 

studied salesmanship or advertisingT
Applicant—No, sir.
Personnel Manager—Then why did 

you come in here and ask (or a sales
man's lob?

Applicant—I’ve got a brand a»w 
set of tires.

By DF.WITT MacKEN/.lE 
Associated Press War Analyst

China's fiery rebuttal of British 
Ptemler Churchill's recent, assertion 
that she had received lavish Ameri
ran military help Is understandable, 
although the term ‘‘lavish’’ Is relative 
and one could make out a fair case 
tor both sides.

The cold truth Is that, despite 
America’s fine contribution, China 
hasn’t enough military mnterlel of 
any sort to dust a flute. -

The spokesman for the Chinese 
military council In Chungking didn’t 
exaggerate when he declared that, 
"determination has had to be their 
substitute for firepower, and In the 
defense of their provinces they have 
willingly accepted staggering losses."

The Chinese aren’t afraid to die. 
but you can’t win wars simply by 
dying.

That was the situation when I was 
in Chungking last year. It has been 
the situation ever since. And It will 
remain the situation until the Allies 
are able to invade China in a big 
way and open up a feasible supply 
route. Continued American air 
transport from India, and a revival 
of the serpentine Burma road 
through the primeval mountain 
will be helpful, but they cannot car
ry more than an infinitesimal 
amount of the supplies which China 
must have if she is to wage real

"  Establishment of an adequate sup
ply route into China will require a 
maior operation. It  might mean an 
Allied amphibious invasion of the 
south coast—a great undertaking 
It might be achieved by invading 
Flam and French Indo-China into 
China proper. Once a route is 
onened tip. a «feat amount of ship
ping will have to assigned to the 
task o f transporting supplies from 
the other side of the world.
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Aged Grocer To Gel
Free Trip le Series

MULTNOMAH. Ore.. Oct. 4 -<AV- 
Nobody expected service from Nel
son Thomas. 74-year-old grocer, dur
ing the Major league baseball sea
son, especially when the games were 
being broadcast.

He almost shut up shop during 
last week end when the Detroit 
Tigers and 8t. Louis Browns were 
slugging it out for the pennant, To
day lie did shut up shop, and his 
customers were res[>onsibte.

As he sat bock exhausted when 
the Browns were announced as the 
winners, a group of customers came 
in with a package. In It was a 
round-trip ticket and a sheut of ex
pense money.

• Sort of a token of our esteem," 
they told him.

• Nothing like that ever happened 
to me,” Thomas explained as he 
rushed for a train, " I  danged near 
broke out crying."

HOLD EVERYTHING
• T H W  1 
• »v/6*«J4RV

&  s>

actors, logical candidates. But they 
don’t have to please me; they have 
to please 130.000,000 Americans and 
all the G. I. Joes in the armed forces

A great percentage of the mail 1 
have received comes from soldiers 
who have known Ernie Pyle. 
MISSING NO BETS

In a casting case of this kind 
hundreds of suggestions come In 
from enthusiastic Pyle fans from 
all over the country, recommending 
various "unknowns" who “ look Just 
like E r n i e W e  are investigating 
every prospect, as it is not necessary 
that an experienced actor play the 
part.

When we get these suggestions 
an experienced talent scout makes 
' n investigation, reports on the pos
sibilities, and, if they are favorable, 
we make a test. That was the case 
recently with ’ Rosey” Rosewell, the 
Pittsburgh radio announcer', who 
bears a close resemblance to Ernie, 
and who is a definite candidate for 
the rfole. His test was good.

Naturally, we want to put “G. I. 
Joe" into production as quickly as 
possible, but it will not go before 
the cameras until we have the one 
right personality.

Ernie Pyle is more thah a great 
war correspondent; he is an Ameri
can tradition.

One and a half to two years after 
the defeat of Germany is considered 
the absolute minimum (for Japan’s 
defeat).—OWI report.

“ Do yotVrave to wear your serv
ice ribbons to football practical^

ACTRESS
StiHWfr <*» fr e vle— Pu»»le

"IH

HORIZONTAL (symbol) 
. e r . - .  j 60 Walks 
1,5 Pictured pompously

movie actress 62 Upon
9 Exist 63 Recreation

12 Small particle area
13 Each (ab.) 65 Edge of skirt
14 Course of 

study
16 Right (ab.)
17 Writing

implements
19 Great Lakes 

canal
20 Doctor of 

Divinity (ab.)
21 2000 pounds
23 Lyric poem
24 Half an em
25 Donkey
26 Bachelor ot 

Arts (ab.)
28 Military 

police (ab.)
29 Pertaining to 

trees
32 Writers of 

poems
35 Musical note 

,36 Sodium 
(symbol)

37 Indian army 
(ab.)

38 On account 
(ab.)

39 Fasten 
41 Russian

stockade
43 Paid notice
44 Street (ab.)
45 W’as seated 
47 Forenoon

(ab.)
49 Jewel 
52 Before
55 Any
56 High card
57 Misfortune 
59 Aluminum

66 She appears
in motion 
picture -----

67 God of war
VERTICAL

1 Sharp taste
2 Man's name
3 Negative
4 Urchin
-5 Transmit
6 Simplicity
7 Otherwise
8 Chemical' 

element
9 Like

10 Units of 
measure

15 Therefore 45 Part of win
18 Dawn (comb., dow frame 

form)
22 Grab 
25 Mimic
27 Removed 

bones
28 Defensive 

. ditches
29 Arrival (ab,)
30 Portuguese 

coin
31 Rodent
32 Pastry
33 Upper part
34 So (S^ot.)
40 Tub

46 Poker stake
47 She -----  in

films
48 Weave
49 Glisten
50 Ages
51 Manuscript 

(ab.) ‘
53 Scarce
54 Deer (p i.)
56 Symbol for

gold
58 Health reson 
61 Ream (ab.) _ 
64 Measure ot 

area
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Peter Edson's Colum n:A PEEK BEHIND THE CAPITAL CURTAIN

“ Hillman has a long reeqrd—going _ . v  ..... - ■ § «  . .
to the early '2Q's—o l playing he throwr out because he is not

•  Communist,

Bv PETER EDSON 
(Washington Correspondent)

Women newspaper correspondents 
in Washington have their own "wolf 
list” made up of capital celebrities 
it is unwise to interview alone. One 
venerable legislator with a fondness 
for givjng the gals a fatherly pat on 
the knee from time to time has been 
dubbed the "Garter Snapper.” Among 
others are a "Revolving Door Ro
meo" who pinches, an “Elevator Lot
hario” and a “Desx Athlete.” These 
"public enemy” appellations give a 
clew to their behavior. For' protec
tion, the gal reporters Interview 
these in .public.

. . .
There is a head waitress in one 

of Washington's leading hotels who 
has her own size-up on many of the 
soions who are her patrons, her esti
mate of capitol cowboys being some
what different from reputations they 
bear as statesmen and politicians. 
She tells about one southern con
gressman who, when she goes to take 
his order. Invariably gives her a big 
grin and says, 'Honey, you know 
what I want—a little bit o f you on 
toast,’’

• • •
BYRNES PARRIES

War Mobilization Director James 
F. ^ymrs. speaking before a Na
tional Press club luncheon, was 
asked If he favored raising wage 
ceilings by breaking the Little Steel 
formula.

“Whoever asked that," sUd Jus

tice Byrnes, "was certainly no friend 
of mine."

Asked later if he intended to re
sign his OWM job. ps he stated hf 
intended to do last June, he got 
around the question by explaining 
that the new reconversion bill pro
vided for the appointment of a new 
“ director of war mobilization and 
reconversion" and the turning over 
to this office of all the work of the 
present OWM. “So," said Justice 
Byrnes, “if I do nothing, I'll have 
nothing .to do.".,

* • •
Democratic glamor gal Helen Ga- 

hagan Douglas of Hollywood, who is 
a candidate for election to congress, 
got herself in a glorious mess and 
got some publicity she wasn’t count
ing on In Dies committee investiga
tions of the' C. I. O. political action 
committee. Dies investigator Robert 
E. Stripling introduced a telegram 
from Mrs. Doug lag to Sen. Claude 
Pepper which said;

P. A. C. GRASS BOOTS 
WORK EXPOSED

Another good deed which Dies 
Sleuth Stripling did in his P. A. C. 
investigation was kill tor the dura
tion of this politldgl campaign the 
myth that the national headquar
ters of the C. I. O.-P. A. C. did not 
endorse local candidates for office, 
leaving that entirely to the state 
and local units of P. A. C. Intro
duced into the Digs record was a 
telegram sent out by Raymond 8. 
McKeough, former Illinois congress
man and Chicago O. P. A. official, 
now midwest P. A. C- director. H ie  
wire went to all his state directors 
and it said: .ji;

• Please lmmedtHBy notify all lo
cals and P. Jt. C. committees 
throughout your state to positively 

if ttWfersements unmake no political 
til approved by ri 
offices of C. I. O.^i

Back in the early

al and national
C.”

days of the
’I f at all possible, please prevail African campaign, when American

upon Vail Pittman to run against 
McCarran in Nevada. Everything is 
in his favor and he Is most elect-
atle.”

Strike one against Mrs. Douglas is 
that Pittman was defeated by -Sena
tor McCarran. Strike two is an 
unwritten law that no candidate for 
congress has any business Interfer
ing in his party's primary In another 
state. Strike three: the C. L  O.-P. 
A. C. paid lor her telegram.

■ofet to many prom- 
corft* naipes. One

and British ofilcials didn’t know who 
to trust or how much. It was com 
mon practice to reft 
inent people in
famous general, for instance, : 
''Grandfather." Another was "French 
Heel.” There was one celebrity, how
ever, who defied classification until 
an expert In semantics suggested 
calling him “ Ybsob." It  had a good 
Arabian sound to It, and it stuck. 
The YB ” Stood he explained, tor 
"Yellow bellied.”  _ ,

A s  an Americcn newspaper 
correspondent in Berlin from 
1919 to 1941, Sigrid Schultr sate 
at first hand the events that led 
from World War I  to World War 
II. And she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing "war-in-peace” that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War HI. This is the story of 
Germany’s plans to tain the 
peace, plans that even noi£ are 
being put into effect.

•  *  •
\ ' IX

n u lT H  his fellow plotters, the 
Fuehrer-prisoner decided to 

write down and sinalyze his ex
periences; then to work out in de
tail methods of carrying on their 
plan. For this latter purpose he 
summoned to Landsberg all the 
experts eager to co-operate in sup
plying the learning and technical 
k n o w l e d g e  the conspirators 
needed.

Hitler mapped out a gigantic 
program o f study, stalling with 
the world and going down the 
line to continents, races, states, 
nations, minorities, religions, po
litical parties, organizations, clubs, 
schools, factories, and Anally 
reaching the individual— the male, 
the female, and the child. The 
individual was nothing, the state 
was all, and they meant to be the 
state. But the individual ciphers 
add up to the sum of the state; 
therefore they must learn the 
manipulation of the ciphers, how 
they reacted to given situations, to 
different varieties o f propaganda. 
Every human emotion that could 
be exploited to political advan
tage, from the lowest to the finest, 
was to be brought into play.

• • •
TT ITLE R  had seen the canons of 

the law  adroitly perverted- to 
help him during the Munich trial. 
I f  he were clever enough, there
fore, he could win his victory le
gally. Plucking the ripest and 
biggest legal brains he cquld reach. 
Hitler accumulated In time quite 
an impress! ve staff ol  lawyers, J e w

and Gentile. Hitler didn’t mind the 
Jews being Jewish as long as they 
were useful; and the Jews did not 
believe the Nazis really meant to 
disfranchise them— that was just 
“ election talk.”

Part of the blueprint for dom
ination perfected in Landsberg 
called for calculated vilification 
and calumny of the Republic in 
the persons o f its leaders. Then 
there was the money check-off 
from the industrialists and bribes 
pressed out of Jews trying to buy 
their future safety. How far 
could the Nazis go without, being 
charged with libel, blackmail, 
and extortion? They needed ex
pert legal advice.

•  • •
P R O M  Ludendorff Hitler had 
1  learned the necessity of strik
ing with a small, closely Knit, 
well-disciplined group. He learned 
that even a small party, i f  blindly 
obedient to its leader, can under
mine bigger factions that lack 
unity and aggressiveness. But how 
could he extend that obedience to 
a whole nation?

Rudolf Hess, the former officer 
and student who worked with 
Prof. Karl Haushofer at the Mu
nich University, had induced his 
teacher to go to Landsberg with 
him and meet Adolf Hitler. The 
professor was rather apprehensive 
a-rd so were his hosts. But Hitler 
had lost some of his shyness. He 
started propounding his theory 
that “by compelling even the hesi
tant to become accomplices in 
acts of violence, you automatically 
make them your slaves.”  ■ Emil 
Maurice, then acting as Hitler's 
secretary, later told of the Inci
dent.

“ A fter Hitler had spoken, the 
professor got up and looked at him 
for a moment,”  Maurice said; "then 
he smiled. We knew that from 
then on there was nothing the 
profesaor would not do for our 
Fuehrer.”

Developing this technique. Hit
ler was to Involve the entire Ger
man nation o f 65 million people 
m  his accompUew ia crime. The

Nazis never denied the exis_____A
concentration camps on their own 
soil; they made no secret of crimes 
committed in countries conquered 
by the Germans— in the name of 
the German people. A  subtler 
form of coercion can hardly be 
conceived. It  brings with it a ter
rifying fear o f retaliation which 
in turn, acts as an incentive ta 
fight

•  *  *  ,
C INCE  the Nazis would be con- 

tent with nothing less than the 
world, geopolitics was a vital sub
ject in the curriculum at Lands
berg. For hours on end, Professor 
Haushofer lectured the “ students.n 
He brought other professors to 
help formulate new plans for the 
conquest o f the world in peace and 
in war. As Hitler’s knowledge o f 
geography enlarged, he would call 
for Germans or nationals from the 
different countries under study, to 
sound out local possibilities for his 
future expansion.

Many o f Hitler’s lieutenants had 
been bom abroad; others had use
ful fam ily connections outside 
Germany. They pooled their news 
of developments. Rudolf H e « ,  
bom in Alexandria, had not 
reached Germany until he was in 
his teens; the German Balt, A lfred  
Rosenberg, pointed to the riches o f 
Russia, to the vast stretches of 
land that could be opened up to 
GeriqaA exploitation; Ernst Hanf- 
staengel, the half-American, had 
studied at Harvard.

Hanfstaengel kept up a wide 
acquaintanceship in American dip
lomatic and artistic circles, while 
Rudoif »Hess built up the whole 
organization of Germans living 
abroad.

• • •
■M ATURALLY, since the question

1 of race ranked high in the 
Nazi dogma, it also figured promi
nently in the Landsberg discus
sions. Those of Hitler’s men who 
had been bom or lived abroad 
could inform him on the friction 
which already existed between 
the different racial groups. They 
sat long hours evolving ways to 
increase and exploit this friction 
to their own ends.

And questions of race or nation
ality cannot be separated from ths 
Jewish problem.

ITs Be Cositlim+dH ^
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Business Ouilook 
Reported Bright

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S P A G E S

DALLAS, Oct. 4—(SV-TIu* gcn- 
■ral outlook fpr business. agriculture 
and Industry in Texas was extremely 
bright in August and early Semem- 
ber, the Monthly Busiqesa Review 
of the Federal Reserve bank of Dal
las shows

The dollnr volume of sales at de
partment stores In August was 24 
per cent above that of u year ago

and 22 per cent greater than that of
the prrgeding month. For the two 
weeks ending September 16. sales
were 21 per cent higher than those 
for the comparable period last year

Sales of women’s and mtsaes’ ready •
to-weur- anil accessories, which rep
resented half of the total dollar 
sales reported, were practically at 
the same level as last year. 

Furniture sales were up 8 per cent: 
General rains throughout the dis

trict late in August and early in 
■September benefitled late crops, pro
vided needed moisture for fall plow
ing and seeding operations, revived

NOTICE TO DRILLING CREWS
Your charter will be installed Friday night at 8 p. m. 
at the Court House in the District Court room. Of
ficers will be elected.

Special invitation to contractors to hear A. J. 
Reinhard, Dist. Reo. International Union of Operat
ing Engineers, A. F. of L.

livestock ranges nnd replenished 
stock water supplies. Farmers have 
made good progress with the seed
ing of winter wheat

The September 1 report of tl*e de
partment of ayrtruiture estimated 
an increase of Ŝ LOOu bales of cot
ton over the United States, but the 
Texas forecast remained at 2,450/'0.) 
hales, which is 373,000 bales under 
1943.

Total non-agrieullural employ
ment in Texas, after showing a sub-, 
stuntlal seasonal decline in January, 
has remained relatively stable, and 
during recent months has been at 
about the same level as during" the 
corresponding period last year. Man
ufacturing employment has shown 
relatively little change during lire

C l / l h l  IR R IT A T IO N S  O F  
9 W i n  EXTERNAL CAUSE
Acne pimples, ecaema, factory derma
titis, simple ringworm, tetter, salt rheum, 
bump«, (Uaokheede), and ugly broken- 
out akin Millions relieve itching, burn
ing snd soreness of these miseries with 
■impie home treatment. Goes to work at 
once. Aids healing, works the antiseptic 
way. Use Black and White Ointment only 
as directed. 10c, 26c, 60c sises. 26 years' 
success. Money-track guarantee. Vital 
in cleansing is good soap. Enjoy fa
mous Ulauk and White Sluu Soap daily.

past year but there have been nub- i 
slant lul shift* between plants and 
among Industries.

The reserve FaMfice» of member 
hankt in Oils district averaged *584,- 
o'’0,000 during August, about $34,- 
000.000 higher timn in the preceding 
month uud $41.000,000 above the 
average for the first seven months 
of the year. -.

Although reserve balances reached 
an all-time peak of «588.000,000 on 
September 15, the average for the 
lirst half of the month was about 
the same ns during the correspond
ing period In August, the Monthly 
Business Review said.

DeixjRlts during August also 
showed u further rise, and there was 
|h sub.,tantial conversion of reserve- 
exempt war loan deposits to cus- 
itomers deposits which is customary 
between war loan drives.

K  y f l p
■ p v-s %' ■ Æ
■ f -  - ^ S ' i ' r Í M S

■ H - ’i .  / ’f *  í
■f ? 1  r

(The Pampa News encourages let
ters and cards ou men and women 
in service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of mistake.)

Knives Featured With 
Modern Catalina 
Handle in Colors!

SILVER  
FLATW ARE24 P IE C E  SE T  SERVICE FOR 6★  6 KNIVES★  6 TEASPOONS ★  6 FORKS★  6 DESSERT SPOONS

Set of 5

KITCHEN KNIVES
WOODEN HANDLE 

EVERY SIZE

SET
195

SET

Packed in 
Cardboard CaseWeek End Special--

•  . Limited Quantity—No Phone Calls—No Nail orders

THE DIAMOND SHOP

Oil Price Raise 
Again Is Sought

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 — OP) — 
Chairman E. O- Thompson of the 
Texas Railroad commission may test- I 
ify todny before a closed session of I 
the house small business commit-1 
tee. which may recommend a crude] 
oil price Increase supported by a 
subsidy to refiners.

The mpeting is primarily for com
mittee adoption of a recommenda
tion in .submit toE onomic Stabilizer 
Fred M Vinson. Chairman Wright 
Patman (D-Tex), said he expected 
the group, which recently gathered 
new data at a hearing in Texas, 
to renew its plea of several months 
ago lor a crude price hike of 35 
cents a barrel.

The Texas Railroad commission 
hat backed operators in their re
quest. for a raise in price ceilings-

Indlcations pointed to a commit
tee recommendation that the price 
increase be absorbed at the refinery 
level with subsidies being paid to 
individual refiners able to show 
that the Increased price of the crude 
made it Impossible for them to op
erate at a profit.

The office of price administra
tion. in turning down earlier pleas 
of both the congressional commit
tee and the petroleum administra
tion for war for a boost in crude 
price ceilings, contended it would 
set a precedent in granting higher 
urlee levels to a particular Industry 
and would result In higher gasoline 
and oil prl «  to consumers. The 
suhsidy. proposal would offset par- 
i iaity this objection.

Sorghum Grain Will 
Be Stored in Bins

MANHATTAN, Kas., Oct. 4—(VP) 
-■-About 75 carloads of wooden bins 
have been ordered shipped from 
Kansas to Texas so farmers of the 
Lone Star state can have them ; 
for storing grain sorghums, Law
rence Norton, state chairman o f ' 
the agricultural adjustment agency, I 
said. 1 . I

Additional shipment of bins from I 
Kansas will be made until the sup- ■ 
ply is exhausted or the need of j 
Texas Is filled, Norton said.

SEE the privte crimes and 
scandals of the world's pub
lic enemies.

The Hiller Gann
LaNORA -THURS., FRI., SAT.

OVERSEAS VETERAN 
RE-ASSIGNED

First Lt. Jack H. Walstad. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Walstad of 405 
E. Kingsmlll. has been assigned to 
the >staff and faculty of the field 
artillery school at Ft. Sill, Okla.

Lieutenant Walstad is a graduate 
of Texas A. & M. college where he 
was a student before entering the 
irmy, and at which time he received 
ills ROTC commission. He took part 
in the Tunisian and Italian cam
paigns, of which he is the recipient 
of the Purple Heart.

Lieutenant Walstad attended the 
officer’s basic course in November, 
1942, at Ft. Sill.

ter to provide overhead artillery sup
port for the Infantry trainees doin' 
tactlaal problems In the blvoua 
areas.

Don Jones is the son uf M r 
Stella Jones. 40J N. Rider He la i 
graduate of Pampa high, havin' 
graduated in 1940. Belore interim 
the army in November, 1941, lie wai 
employed by Dunlgan Tool and Sup
ply.

VETERAN
T/Sgt. William W. Bell, son ol 

Mrs. Ray Bell of 421 N. Carr, hat 
been enrolled as a student In the 
Instructors Indoctrination unit at tii. 
Oalveston army air field. The school 
utilizing Uie skill and knowledge o' 
veterans in aerial warfare, train» 
combat men to serve as instructor.- 
at various crew training bases 
throughout the country.

Overseas for 7‘A months, T/Sgt 
“Bill” Bell participated in 50 mis
sions against the enemy in the E. T 
O. He flew qs a gunner and engi
neer to win the-air medal.

Entering the service on June 3 
1942, tlie sergeant returned to the 
States August 4.

ARTILLERYMAN
Don Jones is now stationed at 

Camp Blandlng, Fla., with the 75th 
field artillery battalion, the outfit 
having served 21 months in the 
Aleutian Islands before returning 
for duty in the States under the 
army's rotation policy.

This battalion, commanded by MaJ. 
R. H. Camp, is now located with the 
infantry replacement training cen-

Retired Salvation 
Army O ffic e  Speaks

Yanks Destroy Nazi 
U-Boat Off Brazil V .

Adjutant Ona B. H*yte. retlrw 
illation army officer, now living b
t  Petersburg, Flu was Ute guas’ 
■leaker at the citadel Sunday eve 
tag.
"The adjutant’s review of her life’

vork was very interesting," said 
.¡apt., Murphy. ’’The adjutant vol- 
mteered for overseas service during 
World War I. and was not accept- 
d. which disappointed her very 
.inch. However, she has led a very 
rosy life, and still Ls most actlvc 
lesplte her “ retired" status, hclp- 
ng out. iti her home town corps," 

he said. - r
Adjutant Hayes will return home 

his week after visiting girl-hood 
rlends lor several days.

MINISTER’S SERVICES 
DALLAS, Texas, Oct. 4 — (jT*) — 

Funeral services were scheduled at 
4 p. m. here Tuesday for Rev. Fred
erick E. Graham, Sherman, retired 
Baptist minister, who died in a local 
hospital Monday.

. —---
The Boulder reservoir in Arizona 

and Nevada, 115 miles long, has a 
capacity of 30500.000 aere-feet.

WALLTEX
Use Walltex on 
Your Kitchen 

and Bath
Home Biiilders Supply

SI* W . Foster Phone 1414

WAS GOERRING 
A MORPHINE 

ADDICT?

The Hiller Gang
LaNORA -STARTS THURS.

NATAL. Brazil. Oct. 4 — IA>1 — A 
'«m a n  submarine was sunk o ff the
Brazilian roast Sept. 28 by an Am- 
rlcan plane. It was the flrat U* 
oat destroyed In these water* In
scent months.
Vice Adm. Jonas Ingram. UJBJ4.. 

'ecorated the crew of the plane
■esterday-

I. . ■ i ■ i ■■ —
Read the CUaaUled Ad*.

N eed  a LA XA TIVE?
Black-DrssgM

I*
l - U » A

2 U . 4
tkofMflR

1 1 0  49rsr*
caution; v ii onvv AO I

GoByBus
8uy War Bonds and Stomps 

With What You Sava!

f t For Schedule Intorniati—
PHONE 871

PAMPA BUS

107 N. Cuyler Phone 395

Get your 
School Shoes 

Repaired

It pays to have 
those comfortable 
shoe* renewed.

Mack's Shoe Shop
119 8. Cay 1er

i j »

w -  r

>  L-

Have a Coca-Cola = Eat, drink and enjoy yourself

. . .  or adding refreshment to a backyard barbecue
One of the secrets of any successful home barbecue is plenty of ice-cold 

Coca-Cola. Everybody enjoys its life, sparkle and refreshment. Plan to have 

frosty bottles o f  “Coke" ice-cold and ready to drink. When you shop, remem

ber to ask for Coca-Cola. Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that 

refreshes,— has become a high-sign of hospitality in the American home.

•  OTTICO U N D O  AUTHOCITY O f  THC CO C A-CO IA  COMPANY tY

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
$04 N. BALLARD PHONE *79

It’i  natural for popular name* 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That’s why you heat 
Coca-Cola called "Coke” .

.pi»44Tk*C-CCa.

IÍ
I t ’s  n o

c i n c h ,  c i n c h ,  cinch

t o  m a k e  a  P i n c h ’ P i f l c h - P i n < *

The “heavy foot" has been replaced by 
great headwork in Wartime driving. 
And that’s a great hint for the future.

"Scorchers” are rare. The cops have to look 
thrice—and even then "what they mostly see 
is skilled, ticket-proof driving that earns 
their respect. For as experts they know 
that’s really how to get there, without taking 
it out on your car. You too, knew it all 
the time, but war "alerted” you to it— 
and you’re staying alert. Now be still more 
alert to the perils of engine acids. Those 
can be curbed by one brainy move. . .  by 
having your engine o i l -p l a t e d .

Changing to Conoco N ih motor oil—at 
popular price— is all it takes to own an 
o i l -p l a t e d  engine. One special character-. 
istic of o i l -p l a t i n g  is the acid-resistance 
that costly pioneer research developed. This 
acid - fi ghter— o i l -p l a t i n g  —  becomes sur
faced to your engine’s fine inner finish' 
as closely as chromium plating could 
.be. That’s made possible by Conoco 
N ih oil’s special ingredient whose mag
net-like nature holds o i l -p l a t i n g  di
rect to metals—square in the path of 
the acids always created by every en
gine explosion. Contact between acids 
and, metals is checked. Then so is 
corrosion.

And now here looms the season of 
lowest engine temperatures— unable to 
clear out acids sufficiently.
So they could now do their 
worst— but not with your 
engine safely o i l -Vl a t e d  b y  
C onoco  N iA inotor o ilr  
Change at You r M ileage  
Merchant’s Conoco station.
Today. C ontinent Oil Co.

\

v v

S

nk MOTOR OIL

■ '
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Gatehouse.Selection Upsets Plans of Dopesters Against Cards’ Ace Cooper Today
Cardinal Twirler They're All 

Going Ont To 
The Ball Game

Harvesters Planning Victory Over Indians Souihwesters Bear DownFour Texas Service Teams Onscored OnST. LOUIS, Oct. 4.— (AP)— Luke Sewell's St. Louis Browns, 
Hie boys from the other side of the tracks, dared to 

match Mort Cooper, the Cardinals' ace with Denny Gale- 
house, a veteran curve ball artist who didn't win his first 
game until July 20, in today's opener of the first all-St. Louis 
World Series.

Despite the record books and the season averages which 
give the National leaguers the "paper" edge, the pendulum 
of popular support appeared to be swinging toward the un
derdog B r o w n i e s . -------------------------------------
The odds makers, however, still the road and was reported read 

followed the figures for the price Big Mort. who won 22 and lost seve 
on today's game was 1 to 2 and on Was no surprise choice as he hr 
the series 2 to 5 with the Redbtrds been a standout all season afti 
favored. finally breaking the American lei

Selection of (.alehouse upset the gue Jinx and winning an Into 
Dopesters who had expected Sewell league tilt in the 1943 series. As ui 
to lead with Nels Potter. It was a ual, brother Walker will do tl 
certainly the Cards would sec catching.
plenty of low breaking stuff back- Gatehouse almost didn't play tb 
ed up by excellent control and year but the peculiar twists of 
canning pitching equipment:. wartime season combined to gi'

Cloudy skies

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 4—(/P)—Weather
man . Harry Wahlgren took no 
chances of making a lalse predic
tion on the atmosphere conditions 
for today's opener. He went on his 
vacation and left the forecasting 
job up to his assistant.

Although this is the third straight 
series for the Cardinals, eight of 
their 22 eligible players will be com
peting in the classic for the first 
time. Pepper Martin, the olfl "Wild 
Horse of the Osage" is tops in scries 
experience.

This makes his fourth.

Rain or shine the Harvesters are hard at work, practicing 
formations that will reap them a victory over the undefeat
ed, ui^cored on Quanah Indians Friday night.

Indian Coach Bill Howorth has said that his team was 
light, but Harvester scouts witnessing the 26 to 0 Indian 
victory aver the Hollis, Okla., grid eleven last Friday night, 
added that from 10 to 15 pounds could'be easily added to 
the Quanah squad.
Coach Otis Coffey is faking no 

chances, and Is at work this week 
to perfect the formations grid fans 
have cheered when they clicked on 
the Harvester grid field- 

The Harvesters have lost two of 
their three games In the 1944 grid 
Season. They defeated the Phillips 
Blackhawks by a score of 13 to 0 in 
the initial game, later losing to Mid
land by a score of 18 to 13 and then 
to the Oklahoma City Central high 
Cardinals by a score of 7 to 0.

Fans will long remember the game 
against the Cardinals for they saw a 
scoreless game until the Cardinal 
fullback, Les Ming grabbed one of 
the Harvesters passes and trotted 
down Harvester park gridfield for 
42 yards to be spilled- within the 
smell of paydirt What the Harves
ters packed in their line that held 
the Cardinals for three downs be
fore Ming finhlly scored the goal 
cannot be termed other than brick 
wall resistance, for even the all- 
American high school back could not 
penetrate for the required yard and 
a half.

The Harvesters have been clicking 
tills season as a team. There has 
been very little outstanding playing 
on the part of any individual, and 
fans will again see an eager squad 
of Harvesters this Friday night for 
Coach Coffey has announced that 
he intends to start with the same 
identical line that opposed the Heavy 
Cardinals last week.

Coach Coffey has also stated that 
officials of the game will be the 
same, with the exception of Ab Cur
tis. Curtis, nationally known sev
eral time referee of the famous 
Rose Bowl grid classics, has been 
referee_Jor—fcbe-Jgst two Harvester 
grid games. His post will be filled 
this week by Lt. C. M. Brown, of 
Childress.

Lt. “Fran" Francis, brother of 
Nebraska's all-American 1936 back.
Sam Francis, and Lt. L. D. Meyer, 
son of T. c; U. Coach “ -Dutch”
Meyer, will be the other officials.

Lieutenants Francis and Meyer

Texas Service Football Standings
TEAM— W L T P t s O p

Amarillo air field 2 0 0 ' 40 2
Blackland air field 2 0 0 51 0
Randolph field l  0 0 59 0
Bergstrom field 1 0 0 33 0
Ellington field 1 0  1 7 0
Lubbock air field 1 1 0 27 32
South Plains air field 0 1 0 0 34
Bryan air field 0 2 0 0 66
Galveston air field 0 2 1 6 89

- Ity The Aiuuclated Pro«»
Southwest conference f o o t b a l l  

clubs today bore down In practice 
sessions with the open log game in 
tlie flag chase and two International 
contests slated for the week-end.

Texas Christian and Arkansas play* 
for keeps at Fort Worth Saturday 
when the two teams inaugurate the 
campaign for the conference cham
pionship. At Fayetteville, the Pork-, 
ers. who dropped a 19-0 game to 
Oklahoma A and M last Week, had 
a rigorous session yesterday and 
Coach Olen Rose said he. had hopes 
of beating TC.U. this week. At Fort 
Worth, Coach Dutch Meyer and the 
Horned Frogs stressed their pass
ing attack, which helped them down 
the South Plains army airfield, 34-0, 
Saturday.

The two interseciional games find 
Rice, trounced by Randolph field 
59-0 Saturday, meeting Louisiana 
State in Houston Saturday, and the 
Texas Aggies journeying to Okla
homa City to play Oklahoma. The 
Aggies' coach Homer Norton plans 
full-scale workouts this week, as 
Rice resumed practice for LB.U aft
er a rest yesterday due to naval 
drilling. Bob Butchofsky. Aggie back, 
is to see a Houston specialist -this 
week for a Jaw fractured In Sat
urday Victorious 27-14 game over 
Texas Tech, and may have to wear 
a special head gear If he plays 
anytime soon.

Coach Dana Bible of the Texas
Longhorns said at Austin that be-, 
cause of minor Injuries his team 
received in defeating Southwestern 
20-0 Saturday, the club would take 
it easy this week In prep&ring for 
the Randolph field game. *

Jimmy Stewart's Southern Meth
odist Mustangs resumed hard work 
today for their game at Dallas Sat
urday against Southwestern. Ste
wart said the Ponies needed to show 
a smoother offense than they had 
In downing North Texas Aggies last- 
week. 49-0.

By The Associated Press
Five Texas service football teams 

remain undefeated moving into the 
third full week of play and two of 
them clash in this week's feature 
game. „

Blackland army air field of Waco, 
which has taken two decisions, meets 
Bergstrom field of Austin, which 
opened the season last week with 
a victory. They play at Austin Sat
urday night.

The other unbeaten teams—Ran
dolph field Ellington field and Ama
rillo army air field — also have 
games. Randolph plays Texas of the 
Southwest conference, Ellington 
takes on Bryan air field at Beau
mont and Amarillo air field en
gages Lubbock army air field at 
Amarillo.

Blackland last week beat Bryan 
air field 27-0 while Bergstrom was 
clowning John Tarleton college 33-0.

Randolph field raced over Rice 
59-0. Ellington field played a score
less tie with Galveston air field and 
Amarillo air field beat Lubbock ar
my air field 19-0 In the first of 
two engagements between these two 
teams.

Galveston air field is the only 
Texas service team not having a 
game this week-

South trains army air field, which 
lost to Texas Christian 34-0 last 
week, goes to Arlington Friday 
night to play the North Texas Ag
gies. Hondo army air field opens 
the season Thursday against the 
Rice reserves at Yoakum.

A federal grand jury in »town 
voted a week's recess yesterday. 
U. 8. District Attorney Harry 
Blanton explained the jurors 
wanted to be sure to see-the ball 
games.

Morton Cooper, Cardinal 
ace twirler who will pitch 
the opening game of the 
World Series against Denny 
Galehouse.

Denny Galehouse, the B r o w n s  
starting pitcheT for the first game, 
has a lifetime major league record 
of 81 victories and 88 defeats His 
opponent today, Mort Cooper owns 
103 triumphs and 50 defeats. Gale
house broke into the big leagues 
with Cleveland In the fall of 1935 
Cooper came directly to the Card-, 
Inals at the end of the 1938 season.

__  ____  and a continual
threat of rain hovered over the fin
al dress rehearsal at sportsman park 
but the weather man promised im
proved conditions for today's bfg 
event. Eager bleacher fans started a 
line before noon yesterday and club 
olflcials, with all reserves sold, 
counted on 35,000 for the first game, 
scheduled for 2 p. m.

Both Sewell and South worth said 
they would stick with their regular 
lineups, although the Browns' boss 
reserved the right to change his 
mind in right field where he has 
named Gene Moore over Milt Byr
nes. Billy the kid said he would in
sert Augie Bergamo In left if Dan
ny Lltwhiler wasn't ready,

Pitching plans past today were 
strictly a jumble. Sewell parried 
off questioners with “ you can't tell, 
it might rain all winter,”  and 
Southworth also was taking it one 
game at a time. An infected tooth 
forced Sig Jakucki to miss the fin
al tuneup and may alter turns on 
the Brwwnle staff.

Cooper hasn’t pitched since Sept. 
24 but worked in hitting practice on

Caliiornian Is 
Chosen Best 
Lineman ior Week

Sports Scribe 
Says Browns Will 
Take 4 of 6NEW YORK. Oct. 4—(A*)—Roger 

Harding. 190-pound center for the 
University of California, was sel
ected today as the outstanding col
lege football lineman of the week 
in the first Associated Press line
man poll of the grid season.

Harding, a 21-year-old civilian 
student from Walnut Creek. Calif., 
playing his second year on the var
sity, was the big reason why un
derdog California upset UCLA, 6-0. 
In  the first period he broke and 
blocked an attempted punt, scoop
ed up the balj_,,and raced 20 yards 
for the only touchdown.

Nick Collias, an 18-year-old fresh
man Chatterbox -guard at Wiscon
sin, was second choice of linemen. 
Collias, a Chicago lad. twice smash
ed through to throw Northwestern 
ball carriers for losses in the fourth 
period, protecting Wisconsin's slim 
7-6 lead.

Noteworthy feats were turned in 
by Joe Dyer, of southern Methodist, 
an end. who blocked two punts in 
a row against North Texas Aggies, 
and by John Cooke. Texas Christian 
tackle, who intercepted a pass and 
ran 30 yards lor a touchdown. It 
Is seldom a tackle Intercepts an 
aerial, let alone scores a six-pointer.

Other,players who drew praise:
Center: Jack Sachse, Texas-

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 4—(/P)~J. Edward 
Wray. 71-year-old sports editor of 
the St. Louis Post Dispatch, - the 
only one of 68 baseball writers In 
the pre-season Associated Press poll 
to pick both the St. Louis Cardinals 
and Browns to win the National and 
American league pennants today 
picked the Browns to triumph in the 
world series.

‘ A redhot team against one that 
is cold,” Wray said. “ I  figure the 
Browns will win four out of six 
games."

Wray sides with a majority of theTiger Ducats Go 
To Paper Mills

DETROIT, Oct. 4—<AV-The De
troit Tigers may have lost the Am
erican league pennant, but they've 
found a taker for their 1944 World 
Series tickets.

If ' the -club gets permission for 
such disposal from the internal rev
enue office and assurance that the 
tickets will .be ground up. about two 
tons of them will go to the Wayne 
county wastepaper salvage commit
tee.

WHY IS HITLER 
AFRAID OF 
HIMMLER;

See The Hitler Gang
LaNORA -S TA R TS  THÜRS.

baseball writers covering the series. 
Twenty-six of the 51 polled by the 
Associated Press who expressed opin
ions favor the Browns, most of them 
within six games.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Ph6ne 1220 Pampa 517 8. Cnyle»
Peanut oil has been made fine 

enough to lubricate expensive 
watches.On the average, a freight car runs 

for 30 years without being set out of 
a train because of a "hot box.”

League Bowling
Mo»., lues., Thurs.

Open Bowling
Wed., Fri., Sat.,-Sun.

A N - tF  CVWSY MAE 
DON'T KETCH ME BY 
SUNDOWN ON SADIE 
HAWKINS DAY, 4
TH' APPLE O' YO' CYE- 
~  WILL BLOW UP 

T  INTO A MILLION 
■fK,. BLOODY 
// I v  BITS rr J

AH AIM S TO ATTACH TH' ) 
A LAR M  C L O C K T 'TH ’ 
DYNAMITE A N 'M A K E  A  
TIM E-DOM 0 CUTA MAHSELF, 
A H  A IM S  T 'S E T T H ' 
A L A R M  FO 'SUNDOW N J— 
ON iA D ie  H A W K IN S  4 

s  b a y  r r  ,------- <

AH ft,'.OO REPULSIVE T ’ CilT Y 
DAISY MAE IN A  H O N E S T  WAY, 
SO A H 'L L  GIT HER BY U SIN ' A 
T H 'M E A N E S T  T R IC K  Y
K N O W N  T* M A N  O R  BEAST 

-N A M E LY -- B U S T IN ' M AH  J 
*  O W N  M A M M Y 'S  A
K W —. L O V IN 'H E A R T

MAMMY.. 
VYHAR'S A 

T H ' J 
ALARM  1 
CLOCK?.'

'J BUT.CLAMWI NKI-E, MAH 
'CHILE- WHUT IS YO ,
AIM IN ' TD O  W IF  TH - T 
A LA R M  C-jOCK -A N ' 4 

\o H / T -  V V H U F F O ' 13

A story as true as it is 
terrifying! A picture 
you'll have to see to 
believe! I f  anyone cries on my shoulder 

over lend-lease I  always say that for 
every $100.000.000 we gave them we 
saved 100,000 soldiers' lives. Even 
if we never get any of it back it will 
be money well Spent.—Harry S. Tru
man.

PAM PA BOWL CUB PITCHER
TULSA, Okla., Oct. 4—-(AP)—Hank 

Wyse. Chicago Cubs pitcher, has 
been ordered by his draft board to 
report for induction October 16.

Phone 9548

ALLEY OOf Look Up, Mister
IF YOU'RE 6 0 N N A

STO P TH AT ^  
C O N FO U N D ED  

W ASH IN '/

SLEEP ON 
, YOU’RE <&< 
► KEEP- 
L Q U IE T ' >

f  WHAT ’ T ! 
T H ' GOL ' 

D ANG . PING  
P O N G  -?

F.IrTIJYN IO captai»  YANK 
AND TELL HIM IT  L STAV 
HIKE TO DICE! r THE CATA- 
riJLT FIFE .. ANP TAK# THIS
■ ■ note w ith  you 'mmt

LISTEN TOTVMF, HAr tc  lYsrtCTHJU » 
su&oesr Atore renr-toN fA y»ro t  
A<ort w/ou/o r o  >r) v H fA tA r o L r  I  
a'o S .. wr= AfH-L t/ iorr o r  »hai I  
mr f AHrnvoMtur.".. BOY ! that 8 
,L f. CÒPPE IS REALLY SOMETHING/,

LTOW 11 .AT, HACK/...YOIJ 
JUST MONEY UP AND OtVA 
.COPTE « »A t -  PEISINCrJ
-  — — r m f r i ' m d

YEAH—A fA/AJ /A/
[O' &/CAAO.

' im ™  W < r DONE ALL glOHT 
BUI 1 H ' NIPS STILL HAVE TOMI 
oC TC LH i POINTS L EFT ! » |

■ Ÿ .îK -A -

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN

\V<b 9 C O K T Y

T f c ' T Ä
DOW), VfYvO'. POOVOtV'D 
GO\KiG TO TAT k ' W t  AWD 
isCOOT
PVbHT « fcoT 9 0 0
OTV TO i AW  \ -  «H TvMANKS«to  K a •, ___a mom:'

PAW VOU “btt 
TH AT L O O K . \K> VMS 
t X t ó  f  THt «CNS - _ ^ -, V50T VOtVV

AW -W . 
H tY Y  

t t  
OYfVYcov\t

V \ 0 9 K A N ) '.Y \ N N l  

GIGS' TAG&TSD 
OUT '

S O W  io h VK i'T V 'V tT  O S
K N O W  ?  f i r -  —H r -

Nome Your Price BY LESLIE TURNIRWASH TUBBS
1 NEED HELP AMD YOU S « M T 0  HAVE 
SEEN A PRISONER IN NEED O' THE SAME

I ’M \ I  AM TANA.
LOOKING 1 SORRY, I  

FOR SERGEANT J DO N O T 
U W K .M lS S - / KNOW THE 

■s____ _ SERGEANT

M iR B A P S .TH O .l TRADE INFORMATION 
A801Ä THE JAPANESE • THIS I  SELL 

CHEAP.’J Ü B

OR, WILL THE X  CURIOUS AS I  
JAPANESE PAy \  AM A80UT HOW 
ENOUGH FOR AN \yO ll'D  CAPTURE 
AMERICAN CAfTAlM ME, I  ADVISE 
TO MAKE ME FOR- /  VOU NOT TO TRy 
GET I  AM  MAD L  M A 'A M ! „  

WITH THEMf /  ^ ----- T ------ ^

AM! I 
WE TRACE 
HELPS

By FRED HARDMANRED RYDER
I’Ll SEE IF I CV* X 
F IN D  OUT W H O "3  
5ELUN’ FlREN'iA'iefv. 
ID  YOUR. PEO Pie - l 
» »  BlRDF£XTHER

>!0y! THAT THE IN0IAH3  ARE S  GETTINO “ORE MONET FROH THEIR 
CMNES,THis Co n d it io n  v^ill  y

G-i-TTv'ORSe ,IUTTLE ß£AVEPm OUR BOARDING HOUSE

EG AO .VAS, 8 A Y T E R / F A C T  IS , f t  L IK E  T H A T  W O R D ) 
T H E Y  O F F E R E D  M E A  ^
F A N T A S T IC  SUM."TO S U P E R V IS E  
R ECO NVER SIO N  O F A  M A M M O TH  
IN D U STR Y  —  H A R -R U fA P U / -~
W H IL E  T 'M  A vJAY  A T W O R kC ,
P E R U S E  T H IS  BO O R ., "T H E .
■JO YFU L H E A R T  " —  \T  M A Y  
T A R E  SOM E O F  T H E  C O C R LE  
B U R R S  O U T  O F  Y O U R - 

-T  D IS P O S IT IO N ! /  J

T H E M ’S  T H ’ 
B E A M S  F E E  
LU N C H  A T T H ' 
N E X T G A M R  , 
BUTT T H E Y  

W O N 'T  P E , < 
B A D  IF  T H  
C O O K  A IN 'T  
D R IE D  H IS  
S H O E S  IM  

V  TM ’ O V E N .'

' m w t o
Th is  w ag o n? )
.T H ’ W AG O N - /  
' T R A IN  IS  \  
S T A R T E D - '  

.W O T 'D  X X ) D O  
D R D P T H '

V s t o v e ?y  /

M Y  S H IR T  \  I W A IT 'L L  1 
P U LLE D  O R  I VOU G IT , I

A N ' L O O K IT  \  )  IN TO  TH * >  
M E — B U R N T  )  f  D E S E R T —  
T O  A  C R IS P / V.) S O U 'LL  B E  
T H A T  S T O V E  t j  L IK E  T H A T  
W IL L  B U R N  X  A LL  O V E R

k U P  T H 'W A G O N .' ) A N 'T H IN K  
'V  T H IS  I3 T H

B o * tJ .

S O N S , "T H E  LA S T  T lM e  
LqSAW FATHEAD/” »

FRECKLES AND HiS -illENOS
W e l l  w a ve  To d r e a m  
u p  s o m e t h in g  _ ___

SENSATIONAL TO \ C 
■— . ATTRACT , ) T

Wrong Tactic* •L bLOSSEF
(  H il d a  h a s
\ BEEN TAKING 
( GROUPS OF 

“  i SOPHOMORES Ik  I TO A SODA 
W  FOUNTAIN AND 

I BUYING th emA MILK - 
X  \ SHAKES/»

M y CAMPAIGN
ju r e  h a s  b o g g e d  
DOWN I ---------

r T h e n  You c an  kunT i  d*D 
o n  A PLATFORM OF " ft". , AND «
H O M E S T Y / T  l L  V I, W HAT 
THB.V0TFRS y o u  I t h a t /  happened

■WILL POSITIVELY , L " ___J  ?
NOT BUY VOTES/ J f  M

IHEV LOST INTEREST
IM M EDIATELY ///----. I I K.AAA-/ 1

ATTENTION

^ V ^ ' i

e o ß k ) TH IR TY  Y E A R S  TOO
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SHARE YOUR HONE WITH OTHERS-LIST YOUR ROOMS FOR RENT. CALL 666
W A N T  A D  RATES

TU B P A M P A  NEW S 
lUfciUum itM  o f any one ad la I  'Inca. 

Above cash rate« apply on eoaaocutiv« 
«ay  loot ritorna only.

T b « paper W ill be rtnponafb!« fa r Ibc 
t in t  interra«* insertion only. 
f iO M  ooo «22 Wert Foataa

O ffice bourn 8 a. nt. to 6 p. m.
Cmh «»Lea for el» t ifia d  advertising: 

Words 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
Op I l  .•« wd .20 wd 1.06 wd
Ove U .04 te l of wd .0? wd
Çbêktu^ -i*m  6 days after dbcorflinue: 
Word«- 1 Day 2 Days *  Days
Op to U  72 I 08 1.28

EMPLOYMENT

I — Male Help Wanted

19— General Service

INSURANCE
Phone 4 00 About 
Duellici Carmichael

t

Tnsurancp

ei«« Notices
____ H R A R K K i  and 4in>oery fo r tha
¡ in foods, and that Phillips ««» e«*rvi«;c, 

«ornar o f F ive Points, Boutb Hai nee. V

pert
CAKAIIK , 705 W. 

mechanics to « ivo  
* up. Ph. «87.

■tu-
repaii

W B NEED two* milk route men and two 
men to work in milk plant. Plains Cream- 
ery. ________________ _________ _

Boy» Wanted
Boys —  Place your applica
tion. For routes in the circul
ation department now. Be in
dependent earn your ‘ own 
spending money doing an es
sential job. There may be a 
route open in your neighbor
hood soon. Put in your ap
plication today.
IN ACCORDANCE w iuTW M C Priurfty R - 
ferral Program male workers applying for 
job« in this classification must have a 
United States Employment Seryica refer
ral card unless .the job is in a county 
where no United States Employment Senr-
U » tg A p t o i _______________________________

nled —  Spray painters 
brush painters. Apply 

Alpaco Construction Co. 625 
S. Cuyler. Essential work.

SKW INC MACHINES repair«-.! oiled >nd 
stitch regulated 81.00 completely overhaul
ed. cleaned, bearing tightened, adjusted. 
.Make them run. Like factory job. From 
'$2.00 to 88.00. Guaranteed by the old 
reliable Singer man. W ill fix  them in your 
home. Call 689 Singer machine agency. 
214 N. Cuyler. L . G. Runyon, mgr.

Save Tires
Have ynnr front wheels correctly alligned 
and balanced now.Pampa Brake and Electric 
Ph. 346 315 W . Foster
fto O D IE  REM INDS you, i f .  t in «  for 
% motor tune up and general repair on 

ter. Call 48.

19— General Service
W AN TED — Carpenter work. Estimate« g iv
en on repairs mi any kind. No jot too 
!■ rge or too small. Owen Wilson, 806 Rid
er St., Pampa, Tex. Ph. 1224-W after 
6 p. m.

44— Feeds
R E A L  CORN meal. Fresh ground. Prem
ium with each sale egg mash at 841
South Cuyler. ' ______________ .

Thrashed miio maize is sell-
ing for $1.9^ per hundred. 
Retail at Harvester Feed Co. 
W hy pay more? Ph. 1130.

46— Poultry

21— Floor Sanding

W E W IL L  have baby chicks from now 
till November 1st. Remember your chicks 
«lu fine on Cbtr-o-Llne.

James Feed Store

IIOORE8  FLOOR Sanding and Ph tak
ing. Portsbit power w ill go at./Where 
Phone 62. 487 N. Yeager.

522 S. Cuyler

22— Radio Service 
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 
graduate of five  schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 112 East 
Francis. Ph. 1033.

26— Upholstering

W e have a complete line of 
rain coats and 4 buckle over 
•hoes. Get them while you 
can. R add iff Supply Co. Ph. 
1220. 112 East Brown.
For general motor tuneup 
and complete overhaul joh 
«n il Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760 
nt 118 S. Ballard.

£agle Radiator Shop 
816 W . Foster. Ph. 547 Foster St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W. Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459

Mrs. Burl Graham
nley Home Product«, 218 N. Nelson 

1804 ______________ Pampa T eg ««

■  and Found
— Comco bracelet ,nI*o several set» 

o f keys. Owner describe. Pay for ad and 
ylniiq at Pampa Ncws._______
LOST—Navy blue silk change purse, down 
town, contained $11 cash. Please call 2865 
fo r  reward.

5— T ransportotion
«VE ARE  Hcensed to K hiisms, New Mexico.

and Texas for careful parking 
transfère. Bruce Transféré. Ph. 984.V n d J

.U L IN L  DONE a lter 2 p. m. Call 2111). 
Salivarles. ïteaaonuble aricas

Light hauling and moving 
work. Phone 999. Lloyd’s 
Magnolia Service Station, 
120 S. Cuyler.
W e do local hauling within 
city limits. Call 161 Home 
Furniture Store, 504 S. Cuy- 

l u r .

*—•Mala Help Wonted
M AN W ANTE D  for shipping packing and 
dfliverlfifc. Motor Supply Co., 814 W 

Ph. 570._________ _

Service station attendants 
wanted at Frank Dial Tire 
Co., 300 North Cuyler. Ph 
4 »4. ,

g f ; . :  ; '  . 'Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  Chippers

•  Core Maker
•  Draftsmen •
•  Engineers
•  Grinders -
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS  
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Ulililies Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa, Texas

G1JSTIN /bruiturc upholatering and 
plcte line o f fresh . foods. 408 S. Cj 
Ph. 1425. l'ornai* location o f Brumrmett'B.

TH E  H. and . H. Laundry, pickup and 
delivery service, new management, wet 
wash and rotagh dry. 528 S. Cuyler. Mr«. 
A . W. Downard and I.ottJs. Ph. 728.

31-a— Tailor Shop
W E  H AV E  the finest o f material« for 
ladies and nun's tailored to measure suit» 
and overcoat*. See us before buying. Paul 
Hawthorne Tailor, 2U6 N. Cuyler. Ph. 920.
V IC TO R Y CLEANERS announce price« 
o f 50c on men’s «« its  and 50c and up 
on ladies' dresses. We can give you expert 
cleaning for the entire fumily. 2200 A l- 
cock. l'h. 1788.

S— Femoie Help Wanted
NEED LADIES to worn in laundry. Apply 
to Mrs. Enloe at Enloe's Laundry. Ph.
U B i________________!
W ANTED Woman to work in grocery 
stock. Good salary. Modern Market No. 
1 , 612 S. Cuyler. Apply to Mr. W ar<L 
W AN TE D — White or colored woman" for 
general housework. Good wages. Ph. 967. 
W ANTED  HOUSEKEEPER-  in family of 
four. $15 per week with half day off. 
Permanent position for right party. Ph. 
1817. ____  __ __________________

School girls and housewives! 
Wei have extra work for 
salesdays and Saturdays for 
experienced s 4 I e s 1 a dies. 
Leave your application. Lev
ine’s Store.
YOUNG LA D Y wanted for general offic 
work. Must do typing. Apply to H. R 
Thompson, Parts and Supply, 312 West 
Kingsmill- _______ _______________

SI— Good Things to Eat
WATCH TfffH  upare for special an
nouncement, for Jackson Fruit Market. 
•114 S. Cuyler. ltj* to your inlereyt. 
‘FKEHII LOAD fall fruit* and «Tinning 

eget*Men just in. Open all day Sunday.
Quick Service Market. Ph. 2262. ____
NEEL'S  M ARKET fin d  C.rortry fo r fin- 
oet fruits and vegetables" and fresh meats 
at all times. 828 S. Cuyler.

30— Laundry ing

34— Matt rets«*
TW ENTY-TH R E E  year, experien-ed. FH-, 
teen in Pamptt. Staple cotton mattress*» 
nt the price of ordinary linter. See them *.t
The Rock Front, Ayer & Son

35— Musical Instrument*
P IAN O S  FOR cent, ’ snia «ereral n ie« 
radios for sale We have radio service. 
Tarpi«? Music Store Phot»« 620._______
PIAN O S— Several baby grands. New car
load used uprights anil one latest model 
Spinette just unloaded at each o f our 
stores. Como before they are picked over. 
Mary L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 West? 
4>th Street, Amarillo or 817 Rcpadway St., 
Plainview.

36— Nursery
PR A C T IC AL  NURSE has opened a home 
nursery. W ill keep children by hour day 
or week. 601 Short. Ph. 1869-W. Mrs. 
Belie Wells.
W E ' DOZE, but nov< r close. Leave your 
baby with Aunt Ruth any hour. Experi
enced. equipped If» please. 711 N. Somerville.

37— Personal
MEN. W OM EN! OLD A T  4«. 50. 601 
Want to fee! peppy, years younger? Oh- 
trex Toni«? Tablets pep up bodies lacking 
iron; also contain vitamin B l. calcium, 
35c trial site now only 29c. In Pampa 
at Cretney’s.

38— Miscelloneou*
SEE OUR new line of beautiful hand 
tobled purses and vallets. These make 
beautiful gifts to include in that Christ* 
maa jw x  for overseas. Thompson Hard- 
care Co. Ph. 48.

K-6 Electric Light Plant for 
sale. 'Inquire Pampa Garage 
and Storage, 113 N. Frost.
TA N K  FOR hauling wafer 2x5x7 for 
sale. Price 340. 609 Davis St.

-Household GoodsWANTEDIMMEDIATELY
SIX WOMEN AT  

POST EXCHANGE
Pampa Army A ir Field

Two for Cooks 
Four for Clerks

Apply in person at

Post Exchange Office
Pampa Army A ir Field

FOR SA LE —Gn,1' range, two 3-quarter 
/ Inquire 520 N. th r ifty  ^

KEROSENE RANGE >tove fn ex m lW l 
condition. Also Dejco radio set with wind-
charger. 80» & Cray St._______________ _
1912 ELECTRIC refrigerator, large ca> 
bine! radio, nice'bedroom suits, livingroom 
suite and other articles. Call after 6:80. 
Ph, 1881.
FOR SA! »■: i rooms k* ** " i fu rti lit ire • ’41] 
model 6*2 ft cap. electric refrigerator, aUo 
nice ’41 cabinet top range, complete bed
room suite and other houuchold articles. 
Phone 1831 after 6:30 or Room No. 11 
upstairs Malone Building. 112 W. Kingsmill.

(Structural Steel)

#  Layout Men's 
Helpers •

#  Machinists
#  Moulders 

Helpers
#  Tinners
#  Truck Driver
#  Utility Men

Persons In other essential indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa. Texas

Wanted tor steady work bus 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
wathers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No ohone ca ll*.______

P h .1677

-Bicycles
JOY S PREW AR bicyrlv. »u e  2K for «alo. 
îfMid condition. Cull 1817-W or 1123 Mary

Ellen.___________ _ _________________ «

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— CHy Property for Sola
TW O D U PLEXE S: Three rooms and break
fast nook, and four rooms to each side, 
respectively. Hard-wood floors and built- 
in features throughout. Garage apartment 
also with plumbing. Corner Sloan aud 
Twiford Sts.
M. H. Clay, Shamrock, Texas 

owner
I have a beautiful 5 room 
home on North Gray St. with 
income property on rear for 
quick sale, $7000. M. P. 
Downs. Call 336 or 1264. 
j .  E. Rice Ph. 1S31 after 6:30
5 room house on E. Twiford. $4,000. 7 
room modern hou»e on 2 ,,.j acres. 10 room 
house plenty outblidings on 8 acreg for 
sale or trade. 4 room house hardwired 
floor*. $3250. 6 room furnished duplex oti
N. Front.________________ ___________________
THREE ROOM house on Gordon St. Po«- 
seKMon now. Price $750. Three room, price 
$1600. Five room house, nicely furnished, 
$5000. I have some good apartments and 
duplexes, also some dairy cow* and farm 
to trude for town property. 320 acre 
Wheeler county farm to trade for town 
property.
Lee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bldg. Of. 388 Res. 52

a u t o m o b il e s

96— Automobil«»

82— City Property fo r Sola
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate

I f  you are interested in real estate o f any 
type see me first. O ffice 118 N. Frost. 
Phon« 298
FOR SA LE — Four room house on large 
corner lots, furniture optional, good im- 
provement*. 81200, 804 East Locust St.

87—-Forms and Tract«
FOR S ALE — 180 acres o f good feed; 12 
acres o f good cotton » 7 head young milk 
cows; 1 roan Durham bull, 2 yrs. old; 
1 team harness and wagon: some farm 
implements. 1 ’he buyer may rent good 
1 v section o f well improved land; 192 
acres in cultivation, balance grass. I f  
interested contact me at once. L . E. 
Powers. Mobeetie.

Seventeen acres improved 
tract on LeFors highway. 
Two good modern house. 
W ill take late truck or car 
in on trade. M. P. Downs. 
Call 1264 or 336. Combs- 
W orley Bldg.

56-a— Women's Exchange
FOR HAI.K — Walnut bunk tw’in beds, 
springs and mattresses also iron day bed, 
crocheted pillow cases and battery fryers. 
11 N. Somerville.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard.

73— Wonted to Buy
WE W IL L  pay cash for your guns, watch
es, jewelry and luggage. Frank’s Second 
Hand Store. 805 S. Cuyler.

74— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED TO rent by business man, four, 
five or six r«*om unfurnished house. Per
manently located. Ph. 4 3 0 . __________
W IL L  PA Y  $100 per mouth for furnished 
house or upartmeui. Cali Mrs. Fred Ha- 
DiniH) at Schneider Hotel.__________________
W ANTED  TO m t  -unfurnished o or 6 
room house by permanently located party. 
M. A  have immediate possession. Reference. 
P h. 31. Ray M. ‘Veil«;________________

Reward of $25 w ill be paid 
for furnished apartment or 
house we can call home, for 
couple with 4 months old 
child. Call 881-J for Lt. G 
B. King.

The best 2-story brick build
ing in Pampa. W ill net at 
present income 19% on sale 
price. I f not sold this week 
price. See M. P. Downs, 
Comb,*-Worley B u i l d i n g .  
Phones 1264 and 336.

John Haggard Specials!
Five room house, hardwood floors, hear 
East Ward school. Priced right, 4 room 
house, lovely yard. Two duplexes on pave
ment. Call 909.

Good Income Property
One good tourist court, furnished, well 
loottted. Two 6 room duplexes. One 3 room 
house. One 4 room house.. One 1 room 
apartment all these furnished. Half Jpuslv 
balance easy terms. 5 room home on Fred
erick, St. 4 room home on Short St. Six 
room modern house with 2 and 4 room 
apartments on 2 lots on . pavement. One 4 
room modern home with 2 two room nice
ly  furnished apnrtments. Income 8140 
monthly. Nice four bedroom home. jxiases- 
sion with sale. One 6 room duplex mo
dern. Two 3 room houses. Two 2 room 
housro. Priced $3500 for quick sale.

Mundy Call 2372'it

75«—BushVess Property for Rent
For Rent— Cafe fully furn- 
ifhed. Doing good business. 
Call 2063 after 7 p. m. Call 
9535.

77— Apartments
SEMI-MODERN 2 ro«»m furnished apart
ments, close in* Apply Alamo Hotel, 405 
South Cuyler.____________
AM ERICAN HOTEL and Courts for clean.
•omfortable apartments and sleeping 
rooms. 305 N. GiTlispie.

79— Sleeping Rooms
DESIRABLE front bedroom contenant to 
bath, on pavement. To gentleman only. 
704 E. Francis. Ph. 1392. _______
NICE SLEEPING  rooms for rent to em
ployed people over Modern Drug. Call 
1985 jiff«** 6 t*. m.
ifKlM tooM  AD.IO ININ«! bath outside en- 
♦ ranee to gentleman only. 169 S. Wynne. 
North o f trs«’k.

Beautiful home on E. Fran
cis, 4 years old, $3500, $1500 
cash w ill handle. Also have 
duplexes and other income 
property. M. P. Downs. Ph. 
1264 and 336. Combs-Wor
ley Building.

^  N t :  - — -

88— Property to be Moved
FOR SA LE —4» room house to be move«!. 2 
miles south LeFors on Alanrced road. A.
M. Dhrkerson.

For Sale —  W e l l  built six 
room house, stucco, to be 
moved. Located 5 miles south 
of Miami and 4 '/ i east. Pric
ed 1-4 original cost for quick 
sale. W . G. Ehmann, Miami, 
Tex. Rt. 1.

90— Real Estate Wanted
L IST  YOUR four and five room houses 
locat'd in east, west and north part o f 
city with us for ready buvers. Stone and 
Th.»»nf.H*on ft«*»«- Bid*. Ph. 1766.

96— A utomobile*
Notice! Motorcycles, nearly 
new. W e have the cream of 
the low mileage 1942 Har
leys that are 1-A. A ll select
ed personally by our buyer 
of 27 years of motorcycling. 
Be glad to show you, open 
Sundays. Wichita Cycle Co. 
opposite Union Ry. Sta., 
Wichita Falls, Tex.

CÀR
CONSERVATION 

IS 
. OUR

- BUSINESS!
★CulbersonChevrolet

Phone 366

Losers of 4 Sons 
Want Fifth at Home

TREMONTON, Utah, Oct. 4—(JP) 
—Mr. and Mrs. Alven Borgstrom, 
a farm couple mourning the loss 
of four sons in the war, are await
ing an answer to a plea that 
their fifth soldier-son be sent home 
to. comfort them: .

Community leaders Joined Senator 
Elbert D. Thomas in asking the 
war department to honorably dis
charge. or at least furlough. Boyd 
Bergstrom, 23, who has been in the 
South Seas war zone for 18 months.

The telegram said "Mrs. Borgstrom 
has given her country what

are asked to sacrifice.”
■ L a  Roy Borgstrom was killed lb
Italy in May. 1M4; Clyde. 28. lost 
his life at Guadalcanal in March. 
1944; Rolon, 1«. was killed during
the Invasion of France, and last 
month Rulon, Rolon's twin brother, 
was reported missing in action in
France.

Most of Treasures 
Are Reported Safe

LONDON, Oct. 4—te)—Moat of 
Prances national art treasures, In
cluding tlie renowned Bayeux tapes
try, the Mona Lisa and the Venus
de Milo are safe, a supreme head
quarters commission has disclosed.

Lt. Col. O. P. Webb, former Slade
professor of fine arts at the Uni
versity of Cambridge and now ad
viser to the monuments, fine arts 
and archives section of supreme 
headquarters, said" the Bayeux tap
estry was found in the vaults at the 
Louvre when Allied troops entered 
Purls, although the Vichy govern
ment tried to have it removed.

So far as can now be ascertained, 
he declared, there has been no ex
tensive looting of nationally-owned 
art treasures but private collections, 
especially those owned by Jews, liad 
suffered.

The British dirigible R-34, which 
landed in New York July 8, 1819, was 
the first craft of Its kind to cross the
Atlantic.

few

1936 FORD coupe, radio.and heater. $860. 
1935 Ford coach, $2G6. 1938 Ford coach, 
1225. Other cars at leas th^n ceiling 
prices. New wheels for all oars and trucks.
Ph. 1061.

C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop, 818 W . Foster.

WELDING WORK
All kinds. No job 

Too large or too small

McCATHERN BROS.
Boiler and Welding Wrorks 

1000 S. Barnes Ph. 292

SEE HITLER GROVEL IN 
THE GUTTERS OF MUNICH 
. . .  AND HOW HE CRAWL
ED TO EVIL POWER THRU 
T H E  SLIMIEST SECRET 
SCANDALS THE WORLD 
HAS EVER KNOWN! 
LaNORA -THURS.. FRI., SAT.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Butten Covering—Button Beta« 

Hemstitching
COOPER SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR
119 N. Frost Phono 184

Z
DR. L. J. ZACHRY 

OPTOMETRIST
First National Ba 

For Appointment

PASSENGER TIRES

V U L C A N I Z E D
AND

R E - L I N E D
CENTRAL 

TIRE WORKS
323 W. Foster Phone M l*

- » g f « * *  > y  í

i a i a - ^

i

71%i m
7 i

i
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82— City Property for Sale

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
Furn. 406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688
New kitchen cupboard*, $22.50. New medi
cine cabinets, 82.95. _ New vanity lamp««, 
$3.95. New Baby beds complete, $27.59. 
Ciootl used bed complete for $14.95. Good 
sewing machine. $37.50. Ht/rry in.
FOR SALE— One large circulating heater, 
one old type cook stove, nice upholstered 
chair and other articles. Inquire Bruce 
Transfere Co. Ph. 934.
B i-K CU t. V A L U E S ! o i i  G p i«- , h riik - 
fast set. $17.50. One 5 piece oreakfast 
set, $15.00. One lounge chair, $6.00. One 
day bed, $7.95. One sofa. $12.00.

Texas Furn. Co. Ph. 607

13— Business Opportunity
Independent wholesale g «*  
and oil business for sale. 
Consumers Supply Co:, 221 
East Atchison.

BUSINESS Sgr.VICE

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

CLARK JE W K LL range also dresser with 
mirror for sale. Inquire 1125 Mary Ellen.
I ’h. 476. ’ ________ .__________ .____________
R AW I.K K iH  PRODUCTS. Bible«, raniuy 
birds and« a few bird cages. H. C. Wilkie. 
Ph 1325 W. Ripley_St.

Unusual Values at Irwins 
509 W. Foster Ph. 291
See our jiew line o f heaters 10% discount 
on all book cases. New shipment o f box 
spring mattresses, pictures, mirrors and 
white enamel gas cookers, many other items > 
o f household furnishings. You’ ll need for
fall. _____________________________
W H EN YOU re-decorate, don’t overlook 
your cabinet. We }iave chrome sink rims 
nnd front trim for your inlaid top. Beautify 
your cabinet now. Spears Furniture Co. 
Fh, 536._____________________________ ______

Irwin’s 509 W . Foster
: For new and used gas heaters. One extra 
large circulating heater. One coal heater. 
Also new apartment size table top gaa
<-<w«k stoves. Always priced right. Ph. 291.

FOR S A L E - Nice 5 room modern home. 
Prieed for quick sale. See or call Coffee
at Coffee Pontiac Co.. 365 or 2120.'___
MODERN SEVEN room houae for sale.
I orated accrosi from grade school in 
White Deer. Possession at once. Ph. 907 
p. C. Bankt^ ■

New Mexico Ranch Land
Have some good- land li*tc«l « Iho h 360 
acre farm near Felt. Okla. $15 per acre 
find slock farm near Mobeetie.

C. H. Mundy Call 2372
FOR SALE— Three bedroom home, income 
property, close jn. 4 room modern, close 
in. large, brick home, vacstnt soon. Ph-
2S3-W. Mrs. W, C- Mitchell,____________
FOR SALE— Beautiful large 8 bedroom 
home near new high school. One 9 room 
home $76 monthly income, 6 blocks put. 
Priced to sell. F. 8 . Brown. Tele. 21t?9-J.

End of Month Specials
Large 5 room modern house on 2 lot», 
price $2750, $900 down balance monthly. 
Possession with sale, 8 room duplex hard
wood floors, double bath, double garage, 
eaht part of town, priced for quick anle, 
$4200. 6 room duplex, 'hardwood floors, 
double balji room apartment in rear, 
prieed for quick sale, $3500. Nicp 4 room 
house, hardwood flrnirs priced for quick 
Sale. $3250. 8 room furnished duplex,
double bath, double garage on N. Frost. 
7 room modern house and 2% acres, 
cloBq in, price $5500. Nice 5 room home, 
east pari of town, possession with «ale, 
prie $4000.
J. E. Rice, call 1831 after 

6:30
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I.lieil.I.KS BATH rllnl--. 7HG W. FW«-r’
h«n rMiponn« for bu.teo>«. For »P V "" ’ '-  
ments call 97. Avoid winter 111* by having

,'hn.’k JMSwIHiW. _ ______,

15— Beauty Parlor Servie«

Home Furniture Store
Just In! Baby jumper*. Also that vanity 
llressor you've been wanting. Shop our 

»re.
504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161

WC'1.1. A S k A V O E  Tor ro-lr »ppeinUnool 
after work hour« U You imnnot cvrnr ju 
during huain««« hour». Imperial Beauty
Shop. Ph. 1321._________________ ____________
W HKN D in  von have your la«i perma
nent T You'll feel rendy for »  new nenaon 
after n eold wave properly given. Pria- 
rilla  lienuty Shop. Phone »46.
1,ET US put youM m lr up in a new etylo 
after a »o ft ahampoo. Our work ia aure 
to pieaae you. Ideal Beauty 8hop- I h. »klB. 
F U L L  L IN E  o f tha better coametlea. Bee 
our line o f eoetume jewelnr. Ph. «54. 
Orchid Beauty ta lon . Comba-WoHer B id «. 
COLD W AVKS proimrly given by aiperl- 
enoed operator», l e t  ua give you teat n « 1 
permanent. Mi l^dy Poudre. Boa. Coll 4SS.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S ALE—Two new Dempster wheat 
drill*. For information call Holmes Motor
Co., Shamrock, Tex. _________________
FOR SAlaE --22-36 rnternational tractor 
(wheat type) al*o 9 in. one-way plow. 
W. S. Good lett Texas.
> T I  LL-W EISS EQUIPMENT. CO. 

Internatiomti Sales-Service 
Tnicks. Trzctof. Power Unit*

44— Feed«

WHAT WAS 
HESS TO 
HITLER?

The Hiller Gann
LaNORA -STARTS THURS.

For Information Concerning Your 
Insurance Problems 

CONSULT 
JOE FISCHER 

— Phone 208— 
HITGHES-PITTS .
Insurance Agency 

. 117 W. Kingsmill

PAMPA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired

GARLAND PEARCE
112 E. Francis

Bos. Ph. 1033 Res. Ph. 1832W

IK H A IR  la your trouble let ua g«va you 
a pontonai My »el that you'll enjoy. Litte 
Beauty Shop. Call 74*
R I'B Y  « T U ñ  Beauty Shop. 121 R  
Barn-. Make regular appointment« and 
b e ju re jL ro y ja j^ ^ w ga ^ g jtM yy «^

U  H odMr «

rampa Now* Ctassined Ada iot for !>*« Moo«.
YOUR TIOMK need» alr-rondltlontng the 

¡M  -  w r M eH h « M  eeertovt uall

Royal Brand hen feed, $2.70 
per cwt, yellow corn, cotton 
seed meal and soybean meal. 
Vandover’s Feed Mill, 541 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 782.

SPECIALS
Cattle cubes just in. 16% 
20%  and 30% protein. Get 
yours now. Vandover’s Feed 
Store. Ph. T92. 541 S. Cuyler.

• AUTOMOBILE PARTS
Good supply, especially In Ford 
parts. Expert mechanical work 
(Jone.

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

On A l- ir l lh  H lahwa,

TRAILER and TRUCK 
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. BURNETT, Owner 

SIS B. T n «
Pharr. ItSS

-, -v*.

"Many families are planning to build new homes after the w a r .. .o f remodel their 

present ones to bring them up-to-date. Whichever you do, you will want to ft* up a 

recreation room where you can play games and have parties. Plan it so you can have all 

the light you need, with plenty o f electrical convenience outlets for radio and record- 

player, electric coffee maker, sandwich grill and other electrical services. Ask your elec 

trical contractor to help you plan the wiring so it will be adequate for your future needs, 

Tell him you want wiring that will handle all demands you make on it."

REDDY K ILO W A TT , Your Electrical Servant. ■

Southwestern
PUBLIC SE R V ICE

C o m p a n y  ,
■ L .B -■■



W alnut Finish

CARD TABLE

Beautifully grained top .. .  
strong, sturdy legs. Its stain- 
proof, protective finish will 
keep it lovely a long time.

F O R  E X T R A  W I N T E R  P O W E R

install fire$tont 
E X T R A  L I F E  

B A T T E R Y

C A P E S K I N  
J A C K E T

1 2 .9 5
Tan capeskln of beautiful 
quality. Smart Cossack 
style. Bang« o f sizes for 
men and older boys.

The Extra L ife  gives you extra value for your money. 
You get greater power for quick, sure, cold weather 
suiting and longer life. There’s plenty of power for all
your electrical accessories tool

A U T O
R A D I A T O R

N E E D S
T ir t * t o n t
Factory-Controlled

Your
Choice ¡ RECAPPING

RADIATOR
SOLDER

(10-as.)

RADIATOR
RUST

RESISTOR
(Pint)

SALSI
R I K E
T IR E S

6.00-14- •  e W
1 o Grade A  Quality Camel-

back
> o Guaranteed Satisfaction 

T  o No Ration Certificate 
L  Needed

RADIATOR
CLEANER

(Quart)

Re«. 2.29
4b aa ip toa26 it.3 7 S l.4 0
Formerly 2.29
■ M p e e d  26s2.l2Sl.00

P A G E  8-

DRILLING
(Continued from Page 1)

ill estimated that only 23 .500 would 
be completed this year, or £00 short 
of the PAW  goal.

B. 3. Dowd of the Union Produc
ing company, Shreveport, declared 
that the present emergency greatly 
affects the contractor in two ways.

1— His use of adequate materials 
due to the inferior quality of steel 
being used in some equipment and 
shortage o f other materials.

2— His complete 'employment of 
safety practices due to shortages of 
skilled manpower transportation fa
culties and. maintenance materials.

In the afternoon, manpower, 
equipment and equipment problems 
were to bo; discussed by heads of

Die various division! of Uie PAW
At last night s banquet. Lt. Oov. 

J o h n  Lee smith said there Is a 
graving enslavement of sovereign 
states b y  giant bureaus w h i c h ,  b y  
a usurpation of power from the con
gress, nave forced a ’rule by dl- 
ceeUvc,'" upon the American nation.

tie urged President Roosevelt to 
re-examine a statement he made 14 
years ago In wldcb, Smith said, 
the President decried the trend to
ward centralization of power In 
Washington-

Howard P. Holmes of the Two- 
Stntes Drilling company. Dallas, was 
elected president ol the association 
succeeding Arch Rowan of Fort 
Worth.

DEWEY

We specialize in repairing 
synthetic inner tubes.

H. H. WILLIAMS
Service Station

822 W. Foster Phone 461

Before wo commit ourselves to 
join any world organization to pre
serve tiie status quo of a peace 
treaty, we should know the terms 
e(_ that treaty. We should know 
whether Russia or England or any 
other of our Allies intends to seize 
territories of countries now reoog- 
niieiT by the United States.—Sen. 
Barton K  Wheeler (D> of Mon
tana.

ANNOUNCING
The New B. N . A. Income Special Contract

Complete Disability Protection, including Hospital Room, 
Nursing Service, Surgical Benefits, Physician's Service. 
Maternity Benefits, etc. Both Accidental and Notural 
Death Benefits also provided.

Monthly
It Pays Yotl Disability

Income

$100 .00 a month for total loss 
of time from accident.

I  40.00 a month for partial 
loss of time from ac
cident.

$100.00 a month for total loss 
of time — comining 
sickness.

$ 50.00 a month for total loss 
of time— not confining 
sickness.*

*An additional $50.00 a month 
may be arranged.

If Poys Yot
Hospital 
Room or 
Nursing 
Service

It Pays You Benefits
Surgical

Liberal cash payments for 
surgery ranging from $5.00 
to $175.00. covering every type 
of surgery.
NOTE: Benefits in propor
tionate amount also provided 
for wife and dependent chil
dren.

Physician's Service 
Benefits

IJp to $3.00 a crfll commenc
ing with the fourth call, to a 
maximum of 25 calls.

$5.00 a day hospital room or 
nursing: service. 

Operating Room — the usual 
and customary charge 
made by hospital.

$10.00 for anaesthetic.
$ 5.00 for laboratory fees. 
$15.00 for X-Rays for acci

dental injuries.
$30 00 for blood transfusions. 
$ 5.00 for ambulance service.
NOTE: Benefits also provid
ed for wife and dependent 
children.

Accidental

'* P°yS Y<” DUmemand 
berment

Benefits for Dependents. 
Up to f5.000.00 for dependent 
wife and $1,000X0 for depend
ent children.

$2,500.00 for death from or
dinary accident.

Pays Your Bcncficiar)
$5,000.00 for death from com
mon carrier or other special 
accidents.

Monthly Income Benefits as well as Accidental Death Benefit« 
may be increased or reduced to meet your 

individual requirements.

J. RAY MARTIN
Reoresenting

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Office 107 N. Frost St.— Phone 772 or 2413 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ i t i i i B a n i i n n i !

i Continued from Page 1)
“there can be no excuse for them in
peace "

Dewey, made no direct reference 
to propoeato to Increase wartime 
tares above their present levels, 
.such as President Roosevelt's re- 
qqeet to Congress last winter for an 
*8.000 000.000 boost In levies. Wen
dell L WUlkip. the 1940 OOP nomi
nee. subsequently sold this project
ed total should be doubled but Con
gress responded with an increase 
of slightly more than $2 000,000,000 

Dewey said, that the people 
“cheerfully nay high taxes to meet 
the cost of the war.”

“But the taxes we are paying to
day arc not Just for war,” he added. 
“They also go to pay for the waste 
and extravagance of the sprawling 
bureaucracy built Up' by the new 
deal in these last 12 veers.”  

Remarking that “ it has reached a 
point where every time a woman 
powders her face there Is a tax of 
20 her cent on the oowder." he pro
posed the eventual elimination of 
all excise levies except those on al
coholic beverages, tobacco and gaso
line »

The nominee called for a complete 
overhauling of present revenue 
statutes, insisting that a basic and I 
“ generally stable" tax law should be 
written that could be adjusted from | 
time to time and that a national 
policy lie established "directed to
ward achieving full employment and] 
a rising national income."

Service Award Will 
Be Made io Clergy

Designation of Sunday, (Xtobet B

■WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1944.

( Continued from Page 1>

that he wem the esteem and personal
Recognition Day” for churches | friendship ot every opponent 

which provi,ie.t clergymen to serve, immilli hail not taken an uitive
as chaplains in the navy has been 
announced by the navy department.

Presentation of • certificate of 
recognition, bearing the name of the 
church and its former clergymen to
gether with a letter of appreciation 
from James Forrestal, secretary of

!*>ri, In pollti k in* recent years, de
voting himself instead to manage
ment o f tiie Umpire Slate building 
and aiding In bond drives and other 
civic activities.

A prominent Catholic, Smith knew 
he was dying “and was nraving all

, « * h the time!” said thè Rew John i£a ïychurch which provided’ a clergyman 
to minister to tiie spiritual welfare 
of naval personnel.

The navy's appreciation is express
ed by Secretary of the Navy Forres- 
tal In the following letter:

“The United States navy Is most 
grateful to you for providing a mta 
spiritual leader to serve our country 1 riniiithrèr-ièdaw" 
as a naw chaplain during the pre- - 
sent world crisis.

"In  recognition of this patriotic 
sacrifice on your part the navy de
partment presents this certificate of 
service as permanent evidence of ! 
your contribution in behalf of the1

his pastor, who was present when 
death came. Father Healv said 
Smith "passed on peacefully.” His 
death occurred five months to the 
day from the death o f hlx Wife. 
Catherine Dimn Smith.

A few minutes after he died Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Smith, a son and 

Mr. and Mrs- 
Pmncis J. Quillinan .a son-in-law 
and daughter, and Mrs. Emilv War- 
lirr, a daughter, arrived at the hos
pital. . .

Smith, known for his Brown derbv, 
cigar and ever-present smile, rose 
from humble surroundings on Man-reUgioua life of  the men and women j hattan.„ ^  8Me tn a piace where 

o1«  e?ni0m*n' n, he never was out of the public eye.
V li»h ro iy nnhio i He was defeated for the presl-

“ It is a matter of deep personal 
satisfaction to me to be able thus to 
express the appreciation and thanks 
of the navy department, and my-TOKYO

(Continued from Page 1) 
not occupied by humans was filled' 
with household goods and rice.

loss of Liuchow might affect the 
stream of some 20,000 tons of mili
tary supplies that President Roose
velt reported were being flown into 
China each month.

Adm. Nobumasa Suetsugu. former 
commander-in-chief of the combin
ed Japanese fleets, was quoted by 
Tokyo radio us saying the forth
coming battle for the Philippines 
will be of such a far-reaching na
ture as to decide the general war 
situation”

Virginian Moves 
In as First Ace

LONDON, Oet. 4 — t/P) — Capt. 
Henry W. Brown of Arlington, Va., 
has taken the lead among Ameri- 
•bp. fighter pilots now active in the 
Fmorx an theater by destroying his 
(0th German plane, the U S. Ninth 
air force announced last night.

He has bagged 16 in the air and 
14 on the ground.

self.”

See the Shocking Murder of 
Hitler's 16-Year-Old Niece 

Iild Hitter kill the only 
woman he ever loved? 

Sensational - shocking-true!

LaHORA— STARTS THÜRS.

Green Roof Paini
Just received a large ship
ment of Sherwin-Williams 
Green Roof Paint. See us 
for your requirements.

Honsfon Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co., Inc.
42(1 W .  F o s t e r  P h o n e  1000

Now S  Thors. S Z 1”” * "  M!te-30c

UNSEN...HE STRIKES BY WGHT-T0 KILL! 
MOHS THRILLS,

ALSO— Honest Forger 
Triple Trouble y

CROWN L«st Times
-,

Today

"FLESH a n d  FANTASY"
ttarrtng in the order , 
o f  Ihe ir appearance -

ROBERT BENCHLEY 
BETTY FIELD 

ROBERT CUMMINGS
w * E D G A R  B A R R IE R

EDW ARD G. ROBINSON
eel. THOMAS M ITCHEU  

C. AUBREY SMITH 
a n ( Y * ie e  

DAME MAY WHITTY

CHARLES BOYER 
BARBARA STANWYCK 
ADDED— Selected Short*

f * H f à i 27U  t o m o r r o w
t n U W l H  AHD FRIDAY

IT 'S  Different...
I T 'S  W himsical~  
I T 'S  Chucklesom ef

tKfl i i i i i l i i
LAST TIMEÏ 

TODAY

PLUS— Jivin Bears 
Latest World News

DCOR.S OPEN 
ADMISSION

TOMORROW THRU SATURDAY
The most 
darin?... 
hateful 
story ever 
tc!d...!

of a il mankind!

•ROBERT WATSON . ALEXANDER POPE 
VICTOR VARCDNI. MARTIN KGSIECK 

LUIS VAN RPOTEN

EXCITEMENT
(Continued irom page 1)

killed."
Later, said Dorman, “ I went sev

eral miles to a town named St. 
Mere Eglise. Part of my outfit had 
already taken It."

After rest and sleep Dorman and 
the group he was with went into at
tack.

"We kept pushing all that day, 
that night and next day. It  was 
about an eight mile drive. We took 

j  another town—St. Savler le Vitome,” 
i said Dorman.

“The next morning my squad went 
on a patrol, captured a German ar
tillery gun and brought it back to 
town, and set it up in a field. A guy 
was showing me how to fire it. *A 
Jerry started shelling us with 88's 
The first shell hit About fifty yards 
from me. I  started running for a 

I ditch. The second one hit about 
thirty feet from me. The shrapnel 

I from that shell hit me in the left 
leg. and it got part of my ankle. 
It knocked me down, but I was con
scious. I  crawled about thirty-five 
feet to a ditch."
He was taken to England and was 

there three months. Then be came 
by hospital ship to the .stabs, and 
was brought to Harmon general hos- 
pital. _

Honolulu Delenses 
Termed Complacent

HONOLULU, Oct. 4—(/P> —  The 
army still considers Honolulu "sub- 

, lect to suicidal attacks by the
j enemy.”

Lt. Gen. Robert C. Richardson, 
commanding army forces in the Pa- 

| ciflc, issued that, warning because 
| he said the city's reaction to lost 
Saturday's air raid alarm “was dan
gerously complacent and unsatisfac
tory.” c.

It was trie first blackout in Hon
olulu in nine months and was caus
ed by the presence overhead of plan
es. which later were identified as
friendly.

During (lie 50-minute early morn
ing alert lights were burning, peo
ple were in the streets and some 
persons drove cars about the city, 
the general said.

b- ."7

RATION !

tal vote.
Born Dec. 30. 1873. the “Happy 

Warrior" in 1903 was elected a state 
assemblyman. He served 12 years at 
Albany. N. Y., becoming Democratic 
leader of the assembly In 1911 and 
speaker in 1913.

After serving as sheriff in New 
York county, he became president 
of the board of aldermen, polling 
a tremendous vote.

Tammanv Hall rnn him for gov
ernor in 1018 and he won. defeating 
Oov. Charles S. Whitman. He suf
fered his first political defeat two 
years later when Nathan L. Miller 
was elected to the governorship, but 
Smith came back in 1922 and beat 
Whitman.

His other gubernatorial victories 
were over the late Brig. Gen. Theo
dore Roosevelt. Jr., and Ogden L. 
Mills.

As the Democratic presidential 
nominee In 1928 he made his 21st, 
and last campaign for public office.

When Smith reached the apex of 
his political climb In 1928. he faced 
four personal issues—he was a de
vout Roman Catholic, a member of 
Tammany Hall, an antt-prohibitton- 
Ist. find a product of the East Side. 
The campaign that year was one of 
the bitterest ever fought, largel* 
because of the unspoken words tha* 
accomnanled lt.

Smith made the first important 
use of radio as A campaign medium 
in 1928 when h i toured the country. 
Such phases as “Let's look at the 
record" and pronouncing the word 
radio as "raddio," were outstanding.

Despite his enormous popularity 
with many elements of the popular 
tion. Smith made notable political 
enemies. His feud with William Ran
dolph Hearst. the publisher, was the 
sensation of the years following the 
first world war, and the strife be
tween Smith and William Gibbs Mc- 
Adoo had far-reaching repercus
sions.

Smith and McAdoo were deadlock
ed for 99 ballots at the Democrats' 
1924 national convention in Madi
son Square Garden. New York, where 
the presidential nomination finally 
went to John W. Davis.

* m V m
By The Associated Press 

MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book four 
red stamps A8 through 2,8 and A5 i  through K5 valid indefinitely. No 
mor will be validated until Oct. 
29.

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
four blue stamps A8 through Z8 

j and A5 through R5 valid indefi
nitely. No more will be validated 
until Nov. 1.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through 33' valid Indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 9 good Indefinitely. 
A  new shoe stamp will be validated 
Nov. 1 and be good Indefinitely 
with the others.

, GASOLINE — 13-A coupons in 
| new book good for four gallons 
through Dec. 31. B-4, C-4, B-5
and C-5 coupons good for five gal
lons.

IS EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
W HAT CAUSES IT?

A  booklet containing ths opinions of fa* 
mows doctors on this intsrsiling subject 
will bo sont FREE, whilo they last, fo o^y 
reader writing to tha Educational Division, 
535 Fifth Av#., NewYork, N.Y., Dept. K-1383

Clara Slavens, 45,
Died Here Yesterday

Clara Elisabeth Slavens, 45. died 
yesterday afternoon in a local hos
pital following an extended illness.

She is survived by her husband, 
O. E. Slavens. Texas Carbon plant; 
two daughters, Mrs. Louella Fern 
Glese and Mrs. Mary Ruth Abolt, 
both of Pampa; two sons. Donald 
Edward flf Pampa and Charles Owen 
who Is with the U. S. army, how a 
prisoner of the Japanese. Also sur
viving are two grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements, in charge 
of Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
home, are incomplete.________

Kn.il Pnmo« N »~* Clawlllnl *4 .
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SEE GOEBBELS PLOT 
THE COLD-BLOODED 
MURDER OF HITLER'S 
SWEETHEART!

LaHORA - STARTS THURS.

What Kind of 
Gasoline Are 
Yon Usina?

Get that extra mileage and 
power afforded you by 
Shamrock Ethyl.

Service Station 

Charlie Ford, Prop.

W EDNESDAY
1:15 to 4:80— Description o f World Ser

ies Baseball (¡Mine.
4:30— The Publisher Speaks.
4:46 Tom Mix. MBS.
6:00— One Minute o f Prayer.— MBS. 
5:01—G riffin  Reporting.- MBS. 
t ;15— Theatre Page.
5:20—Trading Poejt 
6:25—O f Mutual Interest.
6 :S0—Suparfoan.— MBS.
6:46-10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— Fulton ]<ewis Jr., news.— MBS. 
6:16—The World's Frontpage.—MBS. 
6:80— Hasten the Day. '*
6 :45— World Series Resume.— MBS.
7 :00—Sizing up the News.— MH».
7:15—Sunny Skylnr Serenade.— MBS. 
7:80— Stop that Villian.— MBS.
8 :00— (¡abriel Heatter News.— MB3. 
8:15—8creen Test.— MBS.
8:SO— First Nighter.— MBS.
9 :00—Cab Calloway's Orch.
9:15- The W ar New» Analyst.— MBS. 
9:00 Cab Calloway's Orch.- MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
10:15— Denny Beckner’s Orch.—MBS.
10 :30— Goodnight.

THURSDAY
7 :30— A rt Dickson.
7:45— Musical Reveille.
8:00— What's Behind the News, 
t  :05— Trading Post,
8 :10— Interlude.
8:16— Victory Marches.
8 :80— Moments o f Devotion.
8 :46- Central Church o f Christ.
9:00— Billy Repaid New s.-M BS.
9:16— Maxine Keith.—MBS.
9 80—Shady Valley Folks.— MBS.

10:00— Arthur Garth, news.— M1IS.
1 0 :15 -Do You Need AdviceT— MBS.
10:30— W ally Townsend, Pianist.— MBS. 
10:46— What's Your Idea?— MBS
10:55—Lea Huff's Quintette: MRS.
11 .00 -Boake Carter News.- MBS.
11:15-v-Hank Lawson’s Music Mixers, MBS 
11:80- Tex De Weese.
11:46— Da nee Music.
12:00—Pursley Program.
12:16— Linn and Abner.
12 J*0— Luncheon with Ixtpes.— MBS.
62:45— American Woman's Jury. -MBS.
1 :0O—Cedric Foster, news.— MBS.
1:15—Jane Cowl.— MBS.
1 :80— Open House with Johnny Neblett. 

—MBS.
From 1 :45 to 4 :80— Description o f World 

Series Baseball Game -  MBS.

This Is MUTUAL

A  Sob, Pliant 
I Porfactly Matched 

Skins

Keg. 4.95 s a w

Archery-
Includes fivs-foo* lemon, 
■wood bow, fou coder 
arrows, leather arm guard, 
fln-er tab, target.

FREE ARCHERY ROOKI

SAIC!

Medoro Homo 
W A X R N * l> O I J S H I K  
2Sc Oli Fornitore Polish lg «  
39e Liquid Floor Was. .27* 
3*« Cream Furniture

Polish .....................28«
49c Pasta Floor Wot. .3 9 «

CARBO-KOTE
to Preserve 

the Seat

CARSO
FIBRE-ROTE
t* Restore the 
Damaged Root

6 9 «.Steli X P d P  Gal.
In Five-Gallon Cent

IT'S EA SY TO BUY THE FIRESTONE W AT
a6cut cun (?c*tveuicut

BUDGET P LA N
FO R  P U R C H A SES O F  

$ 1 5 .0 0  O R  M O R E

R A P ID  DRYING  
E N A M E L  n a « .  

SaU!
One cost covers. Flows on 
smoothly and loaroa A high 
glena finish.

Includes 6 Piacas

Bake Serve Set
1.00

famous Fire K ing oven- 
ware. Two-year guarantee I

Powerful —

T r u m p e t

n eg 2A9 I  f t *Joman £om

FIRESTONE STORES
109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

Listiti t& thè Void of Firestone every Monday evening, over N. B. C. 

■ .. .......... si ............................... ........... .......... ..........
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